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MISOH:LIiA.N Y.

outyor, nnd git in ranks.” Obedience is an es •
Bcntial quality of the soIdloFs clmracter in all
"TOGETHER.”
ca.sea and it seemed particularly so to us there.
We were soon ready .qnd moved through tlic
O falr-'hfiircd Kortliem herd,
With thy guard of dusky hue,
village to the river, which we Were to cross in
Up frotti the field of battle
boats. Tlie process of crossing wn.s slow, the
Rise to the hiat review I
supiily of boats being'small, 'riicre was oiki
Sweep downward, holy fingela^
In legions dazzling bright,
ferry hoatcap.ablc of containing pinefy person.s.
And bear these eouls together
Befbre Christas throne of lights
—a rope was strotclied aero.ss the river, fustencil
to either Imnk. On this rope sliding pulleys
The Master* who remembers
The cross the thorns, the spcari
j-raii,
nnd by means of ropes connecting these
Smiles on the risen freedinen,
As their ransomed souls appear.
pulleys with the boat, it was slowly drawn
And tliou, young, generous s))irit,
across. There were five other boats, which,
Whht will thy welcome be ?
however, answered tlic pnriio^c of but one.
Thou hast aided the down<trodden,
** Thou hast done it unto mo!'
They, were designed for pontoon, not for ferry
boats,
nnd had escaped notice when the gallant
who knows a groat secret, if he cliose to tell it, give it. ' I am afraid it will give rise to remark* slid'snidj ‘ 1 should be so deliglited to have yon, I and received their benediction ; and taking
PRIDE AND HUMILITY.
and replied that lie really didn’t think they though, for they will be sure to come out very nnd I know Philip
wouldn’t yon, ^ l...*.
I.um ithey
Ka,. n.ntlrait
her Iiiiclmti.r^
husbniurs m...,
arm, together
walked tKi*n'
thro’ Kilpatrick destroj-cd the bridge here.. But the
wefo at all' tlie pei'sons to bo consulted ; tliat brilliantly this winter.’
darling ? ’
■
‘
BT OABOUNB S. FAiahCLD.
the rustling many tinted'forests, nnd down in rebs ill their extremity wol'e obliged to make
he bored no one with his civilities so much as
Mildred had a vague idea that lllshionnble
‘ Certainly,’ was the aiiswei-. ‘ Con.sin , Mil to the silent valley, wliere nestled the little lisB of them. As the “ moda5..o[)erandi ” was
[Concluded,]
Miss Norman, and if she cliose to. endure him life would liardl)' be the height of happiness to dred is nlwtiys welcome here, and I think we cottage, which was to' he her future home.
CHAPTER HI.
novel, I will attempt to descrilie it. A strong
as a permanency, why lie—Mr. Gordon— eitlier of them, but as the idea of a man of need not n.^aqrc lier of it.’
Her own lettot. lo Eva and Philip, Written i
•‘*^6 beit laid schemos of mice and men,
should
make
no
ol^eetions,
but
he
really
felt
j
Philip
Le
Moyne's
slulion
seeking
any
other
r
‘ And you wouldn’t be at all jealous of me, few niontbs after her marriage, will best con rope was stretched from Imnk to hank. Two
Gang aft agree.”—[Burns.
... J^I'ss
Tir... Eva
t:.
. should
1
11 call
.11 , geemed
out of the question, she sufqKi.sed it Eva?’ asked Mildred, half Inngliing, fmlf in j chide her story:
of the boats wore then moorctl to it at a dis•The two months hud elapsed, and thou^i i
*?
if she
se
would he .so. Yet she could not help tliink- eariiest.
My dear friends :—Do not think that yolfr j tance of about one-third the widtii of the river
Philip Le Mo^ne was still attentive, Mildred’s
in^terference. ^
,
, ,
r ,
Miss. Eva blushed, as slie had a perfect 1 ing tliat it would not be" very agreeable to meet
‘ Jealous ! ’ repenterl Eva, as if siniliiig with letter of congratulation, has so long remained ' from either bank; Tlie.se then marked off, n.s
pMdiotidn was’ not yet accompIi.shed« Every
day increased her suspense ; for a thing had right to do under such severe raillery, add rC' Eva as an equal in society, and the wife of in herself at the absurdity. She“ wound her imanswered through neglect. It is far other will readily be seen, three equal spaces between
arms around tlio beaulifiil boy, as he sat up wise. . I have lieen waiting to assure riiyself
happened to her, which, notwithstanding tlie plied, ‘ Tliat she should be very sorry to be the Pliilip Le Moyne.
She thoiighl n moment in silence; at last siraiglit and strong hi bis father’s arms, and lie that tlie liap|)ine.ss, the tile.ssediiess of this new the blinks in the lino of the rope. The three
numberless array of suitors by wliicli she had cause of any per.secution toward Jlr. Le Moyne;
btiM surrounded, was {to her a novelty. Slie and there she stopped, and blnslied a deeper she said : ‘ It strike-s-mO, niamnia, that we shall i cooing and laughing, clinched his littlo arras m life would continue.;, whether it were of the renininiiig lioats were used to convey the pas
bad become interested in the gentleman. Slie crimson than before, and Mrs. Gordon, good never find a belter time tlinn this winter for I her golden curls and crowed aloud. Eva dis- ilee)), lasting, .satisfying naliire, of which it sengers over these spneea. They eittered one
our long-tulked-of visitSito Paris. Suppose we i.cntungled Ills (ingei-s, and thou coiilinueii: ‘ us seemed, or whether it were only a dream, fa I boat at the bank, were taken to the first - stnliked him ; but, though she was manoeuvering liumoredly changed the subject.
All this was at dinner ; and when they rose spend the winter there, and next summer on if 1 could be jealous of any one, while I have ted to bo dispelled by some‘sad waking. Jnm' .
,
.
1
,
,
with all her skill to bring him to a declaration,
such security us this of my husband's love. afraid now, that I liavo been selfisldy I.appy ; : ‘""'“''y
and certainly intended to accept ’him when lie from the table, and stai'ted out into the grounds,
‘It is a very good idea, Mildred; I’ll speak How can he help worshipping the darling and but it is such joy to know and feel how uoee.s-. ether boat, wliich moved litem lo tlie other sfadid offer, I do not think she loved him. Not Mr. Le Moyne contrived to draw Eva into the
loving him: lie can not long- be faithless to sary 1 am every day growing to iiiy hii.sband, tiouary boat, where a similar change' of boats
only his wealth and station, but his intellectual shad*o of the old willow, under which he iiad to your father about it immediately.’
the noble man, the imre-soul, the tried liearl;'^ycre taken by the fifth bont to
In another week it was settled that they
qualities satisfied her pride. Heart qualities first seen her, and/there he made a long con
Philip said nothing, but he looked down into and, how every day. our. lives, grow more and
otlier shore. He who ciwsed in these boats
she had not yet learned to measure; so. she fession. Tlie exact nature of it I don’t feel should return at once to New York, and pre
bis young wife's eye® with a glance, whose sig- more into union, into tliiit perteet oneness^
' , ,.
, , , ,
never thought if she could meet the demands of called upon to deSare—but Eva entered tlie pare for a speedy departure for Europe.
which alo'iie, is iiiarriago. People- speak of i^”"'"*"* '‘is pas.sagc nnd had a long ride over « ,
iiilicnncu bar lieart easily interpreted.
tta-Bocial and domestic nature, or if in him her bouse, blushing very sweetly, and looking,
‘ Do stay with us, Mjldred,’ urged Eva, ‘ we hariiiony in the mairiagu relation ; the term is ' slioi'l dislanee. Only forty-five could bo taken
CIlAl’TEn IV.
owii affeqlions would find their proper resting Philip tliought, a tlioiisand times more charm
distinct at once in them. In the then high slate of the
should so love to have you ; and beside—’ she niisiqiplied.
Harmony im|)lies ,
“ Our eclioes roll from soul to soul,
place. Like many another mortal, she labored ing than before.
Aiul ^row forever iiml forever.”—[’remiysoii.
It was a sultry day in August, Mildred St.
I hesitated.
\
imiuri's in imin'iHg(', tlieie is but one heart, one river gretil care was requisite in the managmenl
blindly but earnestly, for that, the possession of
,
ft
.
Two years elap.ied before Ihe St, John fain-i
• What
Wliat is it, little wife?’ said Philip; .'uul, one life ; and that life is .so. intcn.se, so
wh|icli would have been only a doubtful good, John sat in her new rouiA at the United States
ot them.
perhaps a positive evil. Pride wou d not wil Hotel. For nearly an hour she had been sit ily returned from abroad. Mildred was now [ ‘ speak out—you never have tliuiights ivliieli broad, so deep, so beyond all expre.ssiun bles
The column of prisoners was qnito. long, and
sed. .
,
■
'
lingly be conquered ; but had she power to ting there and all that time' her thought had twenty-eight, aud no nearer than ever lo niiir- you need lb blusli for.’
been very busy.
tj fashionable I! ‘ It seems lo me,’slio coiilimied, in a low
rtage. Her desire for a reliini to
Yon will smile iit sneli expressions in a as tlie head of it halted at the river's edge, it
win?
Why don’t Philip Le Moyne come to the life was not very strong; the chord in her j voice, ‘ that since Cousin Milly has come back bride, who, like niy.self is on the shady side of siretelied tar back into the town.’ I was in (lie
Pui*suant to her Ibrking fear of Eva’s power,
street of the place. Ladies,
she h^ carefully excluded her .little cousin Sprityjs ? He had expressed his intention of keart whiek Eva Norman laid awoke, had not I from Europe, she is cimiiged. I don’t know thirty,.but it is the deep, strong, fervent love of
, ,
■
.
from the parlor, taking care, after the morning doing so most definitely. Had he ch.anged liis ■ yet quite ceased to vibrate.---- Besides,“hefTex.aclly how—only I like her so iiiueli better a ripened soul, wliieli can allord the exiieiiso ot . ,
.1
•
o'l
.
.
.
girfs,
and
lioi's
uiiuiitested
llieir .syranathy and
s .
I jof her first disclosure of her plans, that the sub- plans and gone elsewhere, and if so, what liad , strong niiiid had im|)roved its op()ortunities for i iliaii I used to, tmd I’m afraid if she goes back eiitliu.siasni. 1 hen, too, some, natures mature “ ’ .
ol the Uiiioii by briiiging ns wafer and by
ect should never be renewed in Eva’s presence, caused the clnuige, and wliere had lie gone ? extensive observatioh,'and had begun to pro-' into the old circle of society, she will never sooner than others; and while 1, perhaps, was
never weak and eliildisli, yet It reipiired years ' eneouragiiig words. The crossing Was so'slow,
and the name, dropped once so casually in her ,Had her influence over him—for slie was sure gross, slowly it is true,.but not the less surely ' seem lo me ngain just as .she does now.’
ot culture mid discipline, and development to ' that part of us were obliged to return to our
hearing,.faded from her memory. Mucli of he find been attracted toward hpr—suddenly toward the truth. She was neither ardent nor j Philip smiled, and Mildred bit her lip.s.
"next day. It was
Eva’s time was spent in her mother’s room, and iiaturaily expired ? Sucli tilings often hap impulsive in lemiierani-nt; but if she did not | ‘ Wt;jl, I’ll lliiiik of .it,’she answered gaily ; draw out iiiy latent eafiacilie,--. 011 1 bail 1 i
e.'uiip and wait until the
assisting her with the needle ; for Mi's; Norman pen to inen wlio liave seen as imicli of tiie make rapid advaiiess in the way, she never | ‘ I’m not at all sure that I shouldn’t mope lo married la eai'lior .years, before 1 knew wliat at
tills lime, wliile in a land of [ilenly, that wc
; death here, before the winter was over ; but it mairiago was, wliat sbipwreek of liap|iiiie.ss
was by this time fully established in her posi world as he—or had some otlier and more retrograded.
' were forced lo led the pangs of Iniugcr to an
tion as Mrs. St^John’s seamstress. To the, dazzling liglit sprung up in his path, and decoy ^ The week following her arrival in New j would be a curious experinieiit lo try it, if I bad there been.
\ork, brought a letter from Mrs. Le Moyne, 'could survive It.’
‘I liave not spoken of my children yet, my excessive degree. On tlie aflernooii of the
I family, if they thought at all about it, it seem ed liiiii tiwuy ?
His long absence piqued her pride far more ,lt was not very different from the letters of
Philip smiled hoiiefully, and Eva was hi tly dear adopted oiie.s, Harold and Una. Harold 8tli, after being for over twenty-four liou-rs with
ed perfectly natural and pro|iur, anAlliere were
has a deep strong »i)irit, so like mine, he might
I no remarks passed upon the subject. Eva’s than it disturbed her heart, but the annoyance Eva Norman. She seemed the same joyous, delighted.
notlring to eat, we had received tlie scanty pit
Mildred stayed. And when the spring almost be my own child; and I am growing so
I position was loss easily defined. She certainly she felt made itself manifest in a du-laste fur' impulsive creature as of old; the same full
tance of lialf a iiint of flour and a small piece
and
a
carele.ssiioss
for
her
surrounding.s,
I
foimlain
of
natural,
unrestrained
life
and
iiispisociety,
to
love
diim
;
oh,
how
nuieli
need
of
wisdomcame she wrote aud begged her father to move
1 was not regarded as liii equal with the family,
for she shared none of Mildred’s privileges, which was quite new toiler. The, truth was,' ration. Mildred studied the letter, much as early out to their country residence, upon the aiid palumee, and purity of' .soul, 1 shall have of fresh beef, weigliing about two ounces. Af
[and yet there was sonielhingin lier-suiiiiy tera- there wasn’t a geiitlcnian at the .Springs who! she had studied her child cousin in former lludsdii, for she did not want to return to the lo train him rightlj'. I have high hopes of ter lids wits ealeii, wo were, if possible, Imn-him, the brave boy. Una is mueh like you, grieu tiuui before. But worse was yet toeonTev
—
1 per and her delicate beauty, wbieli so won was so well suited in all poiiils to her fancies, | years. She turned over every sentence, and city to live.
Mildred’s will was supreine ; besido.s, Mrs. Eva. She reminds me of you constantly, and
upon her cousin, as to make it quite impossible as was Phillip Le'Moyne. Mildred, as you | viewed it in. every possible light. There was
Noon of tlie lOtli found us all on the soutli bank
for the haughty belle to ignore or scorn her; will have seei) before this, was no coquette. ] no more, no less of it, than at, first. It was the St. John herself, was beeoiiiiiig wetiry of f'asli- is to me like yourself, a constant study. So
preference, and hav- frank, earnest outgoing of a warm unschooled iuinible lile, an I JWdrod i’ouiid-hl^lle_ diirieitlly perfeet in her blonde beaut}'-, .so graceful, so of the rive^—rather hungry. Tlie commissary
[so that while so far as -tJicir society was coir-cerned, the two young ladies hud iiolhing in ing set resMiiiely iihouf gainiiigTbe'bGject'of it, j hearfi Site was living in the country, site ill persuading her parents to reiiiain aitogeiher spirited, so suimy-tempered,-nTid yet so uncon there told us that wo were to “niarch-four miles
scious of it till. She is a perfeet revelation, a that nftcriiooii—tlien draw good rations nnd
common, and, notwithstanding Mildred’s secret j she could not be easily turned from her pur- said, as she had been since her marriage. She in the country hereafter.
and unacknowledged jealousy, there was yet 1’ '■‘''“'cr could her aspiring nature amuse | would gladly go to New York to welreme her
And now Mildred began really to live—for Irl iug emanation from the spiritual, inexhausti witli full bellies wo would resume our mureir
a sort of friendly feeling subsisting between itself meaiitiino ill efforts to flatter tastes less friends to their home after their loilg absence, that is not life which does not call out the ble ill truth ami purity. If Harold makes
fa.sliJious than the one she elio.se to please. If ( but she was a mother now, and her baby must highest exercise of niiiid, and heart, and soul. demands upon my stores of strengtlq she fully ill tlie morning.” IVith light hearts we stnrtcdi
1 them. ,
I do not know whether it was through some she could not win Philip Le Moyne, she cared j be her apology. . But wouldn’t Mildred come Her niiisical talent, hitherto eiillivaled only for supplies tlieiii. I draw iiispiratiou from her but our hearts grew liciivy, and then"heavier
j and see her ? The autumn months were very
sudden outbreak of Mildred’s jeiilous pride, or not to win his inferior.
ami lieavier, as mile posts to the miiiiber -ttf
di.splny, became a .source of exquisite gratifica- every huur I am in her preseiicq.
Fimiette entered with the day’s mail. Tliere i pleasant in their country
‘ 'I'liey have faults. Harold especially, wus seven, then eight, nine, and ten, were piVsseJ'
the shrewd economy of lier mother, or the com
, lioine,• and they
- would , tiun ; and often as she sat in her ((uiet parlor,
bined .influences of birth, that it was proletter troni Eva. Mildred was strangely ' ‘be so happy to see Mildred there. Mouldu’t | and drew forth from the ivory keys the sweet iiielined to gretit waywardness, and Uua seems
Martiiisburg^—tivelve miles—was reached. ■/
posed that Eva should be ■ removed from
i iateiested iii her little cousin, and she threw she please to eotne ?
strains of the old masters of sung, and her own so etherial in all her pereeplions and ideas,
household. 'I'lie arrangement was .a pleasin"'“ ^*.**j^ dozen dainty notes from lier fash1' or a long tune Mildred held the letter in fnii^ i-inh voice poured forth llieir soul-inspiring that I hardly know how to make her sullieient- IIiu'u the Union-loving people, pitying us, of
one'to both tliose ladies.
°i
friends, to peruse this plain, unpretend- her hand,'musing. At last she seated herself! melodics, she felt, as never before, the harmo- ly liractieal' Ibr this muleriul world of ours, fered us I’ooif, byt the gti.M'd drove them off
■it her wnliiig table, and penned an answer, j uizing powers of music. Her knowledge of without destroying the delicate union ot spirit with tlireatetiiiig oaths. Six miles further w«
It was a sunny morning, early in May, tliafi
the amiouneement enme quite suddenly from 1 .
Eva, that letter. It was It was sliort, but quite to the point. She drawing, too, was revived, and many a happy uality which oiierusts her wlijolo nature. Ah! were marehed, am! then in tlie darkness went'
Mr. Sf. John, tliat his friend Mr. Gordon, udio j "’‘'‘‘•ea on a fair white slieet, neither tinted or thanked Eva for her kindness, and for the in huur t,lm s/jeiit triinst'erinf; to her sketch hook they are poet children, both of them. But in
owned a fine place at Staten Island, was in ' perfumed. The seal was a tiny drop of wnx, vitation to visit lier. As lor the latter she felt the natural. beauties which .surrounded her. aU»lbese iieqile.vilies I liave siieli a wise, be- into eariip in a dense iifood.s. riimgry as wo
want of a governess for his little daughter \ fp’***'P*^^
simple, plaiidy cut, initial E. inclined to accept it. Indeed, if nothing hap She read and studied, and the twilight hours iiilieciit, sympathetic eoun.scllor in their father, were, yet sleeii same and blo.ssej witli forget
Bertha, and that he had given him some en The superscription was in a delicate running pened to prevent, she would be with her cous she spent in quiet iiieditalioii, and tlie depth of and they are growing to love me so dearly, I fulness. Blit at morn we Woke, weaker, fafnter,
couragement of procuring the services of Miss hand, beautiful, but not characterless. The ins the next week. She sealed the letter and her own mind offered up to lier rich stores of am amply rcpirid for all the loving labor 1 c.x- and Iniiigrier, than before. Thus we eoiitinstyle of the epistle was still more characteristic. dispatched it.
~ '
peiid upon tbuni.
Eva Norman.
pure and unalloyed pleasure.
It was frank, outgushing and easy! ' The first
0» f-l
Mr. and Mrs. St. Jolin expressed much sur
‘ You will think I am growing enthusiastic iied our irksome mareh through the forenoon,
‘
Eva
?
’
said
Mrs.
Norman
in
mournful
a. '
She did not- altogether forsake society. On
two pages contained an account of her pleasant prise at this sudden determination ; but Mil
amazement. ‘ She is only a child yet.’
and
communicative, but I have a motive in tel- when wo arrived at Bunker Hill, where we
life, and her delightful home. ‘ The grounds dred s will had long been the only rule of her the eonlrary, of the small but select and social I ling you all this. I wanted to make you sen- were halted, nnd after about seventy hours of
‘ Nearly eighteen, is she not, sister ? ’
circle,
wliicli
surrounded
her,
she
was
the
soul
are so beautiful now ! ’ she said, ‘ in their sum life, so they made no objection.
• Yes, but so cliildisli, so inexperienced.’
and centre ; and it was one of lier eliief de I sible, liow much I owe to you. Are you eoii- histing obtained food. But where, think you
‘ Truly ; but how is she to gniu experience ? mer robes ; and the ever-restless, ever-glorious,
It was a pleasant afternoon in the Indian lights to exercise for the pleasure of her friends, I scions that ail this wealth ul liappincss i8*iudi- our bread came from? Not fr/m tlie . rebel
Certainly not in her’ present situation. The j ocean—oh 1 Mildred, I worship it! I would" summer. Mildred bud been a week at Hill tlio.so arts and aeeoniplislnnenls, whose sole end i rectly the. result of your influence over mu ?
truth is, sister, it would be very unwise to in ' riot exchange the delicious view from my win- Side. Eva sat by her little workstaiid sewing ; she had once conceived lo be Iho "ratiliealion I Ah ! Eva, Eva, riglilly named, you liave in- itoiiimissary. Tlie people of Martinsburg h.ad
troduce ‘her into society, where her future I dow, sweet cousin, for all tlie fashion and gaiety the boy, the little Philip, lay in the cradle by of her own pride and love of admiration.
i
"• 'l!'’!"® given it ! 'I'liu I'ehels, probably fearing tlie
,,
, ,
'
You have been uiuroiiseious ot tlic con.sefpicneos, if we were longer deiirived of
I prospects are so uiisuited to it. It would and dissipation of twenty Saratogas; that her side—Ibr Eva loved to have the care of
At Imty, Mildreds personal charms were healing which has gone out before your spirit
probably be the rulii of her happiness. Her would I not! ’
tills, her first little one: so often slie sat and
searcely
abated.
Her r.ch tropical ;
has been none the less food, bad allowed tlicir eliarily to provide if.
The
third
page
opened
with
this
startling
an
sewed, and rocked the cradle with her foot, as beauty at all
.i; education has, you say, been good. As Bertha
..................
...........than
.
*'
‘....
nouncement
:
more
enduring
llio
frailer
1Utile
eou.sin, what It eiime to us in nil forms. There were loave.s
Gordon’s governess, she will be profitably em
many a mother in bumbler life has done.
charms of fairer belles, and she wa, t.ow 'vlial .
^
.yj ,
, of bread, biseiiils, gingbreakes, siuiiige cake,
‘And now, dear Mildred, I have something
ploying hef powers, and will at tlie same time
Mildred sat by the window, her finger keep- on the night ot rlnhp Lo Moynes introduction
o
o .i
ami, ill fact, every variety of cookery. But it
be gaining some knowledge of the world ; lor strange to tell you. Yoq will hardly believe I ing the place where she had been reading in
although her society there will be far more it at first. I am such a child to be—engaged. tlie|book wliieli lay in her lap, and her head sjie had desired to teem—a ripe, high-soulud i ‘ 'riiaiik you for all your good wlslie.s ; you iiintlered little in wliat form food came to us,
and p-serlessly beautiful woman.
1 see bow fully they are realized. You know ! if we only got it. Tlio amount to each wa.s
limited than our own circle, still she will have But I am, Mildred, that is if uncle does not I supported by one little hand, as she looked out
•
UWColl
IIU;
»li'*
i
the full advantage of all which Mrs. Gordon '
doesn’t, ctllVl
and (In
as AI (1111
am oUiG
sut;o no!
j the world’s estimate of my noble liusbaiid, and
•is so iiobiOf ______
4
,1
‘*11
pi’Oripect
whicli
stretched
out
beCIIAPTEK V.
80 ^ood) mid withiil ik.i.»
ti
i*ii >«
• ■
i i
I willi tlie love we liear eaeli otlier, you eim suiall; with it we received a bit^i' frusli beofP
enjoys. I have stipulated for so much, and
n’t at allcarefo^hat-wealthy,
‘“‘o, i 1
'• Whiit can 1 givo tlico back, oh! lit,oral
—though
I
don
j guess if we are liappy.
God knows liow every Tliere were few, I guo.s.s, who could not have
as Mrs. Gordon is represented as being a very i
And princely giverl Who hast brought tlie | ’uW
ccted. He lias seen so' m.tch of ®
ikeniselves m hazy
I
deep
Ibuntaiii
of
my
heart
is tqicned, every eaten more, hut our hmiger iras allayed, and
amiable and lovely person, I do iiot doubt but find well-eoiinected,
Andipurpio
of
tliine
heart,
uustuinod,
untold
the world, too ; has traveled, and is so aceoin- mists ; there were golden and pSt-ti colored
And laid tlicnron tlio outside of tlie wall,
strong yeaririiig of my nature queiielied. Can we resumed our march in better siririts than
Eva will be very happy tliere.’
forests,
and.
brown
meadows,
tlirougli
which
l''or
such
as
I
to
take
or,
leave
witlial,
you, can any one eoinprehend all this? I be
The widow raised no further objection, but plished, it seems very strange that he- should clear streamlets gurgled—and above all, was
111 unexpected .largesse‘f'*
[Mrs Itrowiiign.
we had enjoyed for several days. Tlmt night
lieve you, more lliiui most euii; liut oli! liow
was thankful for her brother’s care and love a little ignorant maiden like me. But he spread the soft, blue sky, clear as crystal, its
‘
Wlio
is
this
new
neiglibor
who
is
coming
in
thoughtfulness. If her pillow that night, and does, my Philip. He says ho does and 1 know golden view resting upon the far off hills. It at Grove Cottage? ’- asked Mrs. St. jolm of lew there are with eyes to see, or liearts to uii- we eaine lo Wincliester.
‘ 'rruly yoiip,
many succeeding ones, was w.et with tears, no he spe.aks the truth. I have such perfect faith was a pleasant view, and so Mildred said to her liusbiiiid, at tlie breakfast table one May derstanlil it.
Our course lay througli tlie valley of Vir
human eye saw it, and no one dreamed that
him, Mildred, I would trust him to the herself as she looked off upon it.
1! '
‘Mi1.DKI;i> H.VSTINOS.’
’ moriiiirg.
ginia, tlio [irettical and most fertile portion of
world’s
end.
M
im
.
Philip
Lo
Moyne
!
It
sounds
Mrs. Norman did not heartily rejoice in wliat
‘ No less a personage than Mr. plasiiiigs, !
Soon, looking down among the fine shade
^ tlie wliole .Slate. But a small portion of the
very well, doesn’t it ? ’
PRISONER’S EA'PEBIKNCE
was called Eva’s good fortune.
trees, which inlersperseJ the lawn, she .saw the the poet and orator,’ was the reply. ‘ He will
I laud was coivcred witli crops. The grain cro[>
"UN
UEUI-'.I.DO.M.
Mildred crushed the paper in her haiids. little picket gate open, and Piiilip Lo 'Moyiie be a valuable acquisition to our society.
And so Eva went to Mr. Gordon’s.
'i
One pleasant afternoon in June, Miss Nor Her teeth were set firmly, and Iier eye lighted walked up the nyenuo. Mildred rose, swung
i wlieii coiiipiued witli the rich Helils of Miiry‘ 1 lio|ie ills latly may prove its agreeable a,s i
NO. II.
man had taken her little pupil, a child of six witli scorn. Then she leaned her head upon open the casement, and stood awaiting Iris ap- he ought froiu his reputulioii lo be. lii tliat-—;
' land seemed meagre—com was poor. Tliere
years, out into the garden, aqd eat with lier her liaiid, and grmlutilly a calmer expression proiich.
Wi.iLK at William.,port tlm gi’cal
contrediction between the
case we sliall ttfdeed be higlily favoreil.’
upon a rustic seat, under, an old willow, whose '-oarae back to her face,
‘ A line day, isn’t it ? ’ ho said; ‘ almost as
He lias 110 wife living, but is a widower of I
began to manifest itj
,^„rd of
drooping boughs formed u pleasant canopy over,
Mildred had a rather strong sense of right fine as tliose of Italy.’
l'‘:'''’‘°‘'''‘y ‘'‘‘'y>‘‘‘‘‘®'’®f“‘‘‘‘>“*®'‘“'>g'’JliisvalW^ Yet it was reconciled when the
their heads. Tlie lessons of the day were over, and justice, and she wiis conscious, in the pres
‘ Yes. I am enjoying it, more than any I feiii.de lel.itive is his housekcepui.
I
fo,- dollar witli ns. Now, greenbacks ho- i
and Eva held the child upon her lap; and was ent in.slance, that slie Imff nothing really to ever enjoyed in Italy.’
‘ lie isii t wealtliy of course, oWhe wouldn’t j
.
.
.
,
<• .i •
'eaiii|iaigns of Banks, Sliield.s, nnd otliers, were
. .,
... ,.
, I
.
I gan to riso in value. One ol their sutlers
telling her fairy stories, when suddenly, but complain of. Pride was bitterly aggrieved,
culled to mind, together with flic fact iff it.s
‘ I am glad,’ was the only response: and' tlie rent tlie. cottage, but tlieii lie is famous,’ was
silently, the parting of the boughs behind them but reason told her that tliere was no one to licarly lone in which it was spoken, and the the half soliloqpiziug response; but Mr,'.Si. !i“■‘““'S
came aiiioog us, selling toboeco nt one dollar a 'I oxmtiguily to our lines preventing the
holding
revealed two gentlemen. Bertlui’s face being bliinie but herself. She had been indulging
kindly ghmeos of the eyes which accompanied Jolm was by ibis time engrossed witli Ids pa-! plug, in greenbacks, but e.liarging two dollars, „(• gHves to cultivate tlie soil.partly turned as she looked up to Eva, sbe was unfounded hopes. Fortunately, she had some it, made it quite sufficient
per and [itrid no lieed to tlie remark.
in Confederate money. From tlmt lime Uncle'
the first to perceive the intruders.
time for calm reasoning, before slie was inter
Tlie next forenoon we were again ordered lo
Eva laid down her work, and joined them,
It might be that Mrs. 8t. Joliii’s maiiocuver- Sura’s eurrency steadily increased ' it; value.
‘ Oh ! papa,’ she exclaimed, * I dfdii’t know rupted. Very soon, however, the door opened,
nt the window—and drtiwiiig one arm within iiig propensities were not yet exlinet, but Mil
as you were home yet. Do como here, and and Mrs. St.. John entered, with a letter in her her Imslimid’s; and turning the otlier around dred certainly wus no party to llieni now, for Tlie furtlier we iienetrnled the domain of .Su- ' git ill ranks,” this time in t.wo ranks. We
! Iiad [ireviously marehed In four ranks, and a.s
hear what charming stories' Miss Norman is huu^l.
,
..
....
,
lier friend’s waist, lliey all stepped out upon she read on llirougli tlie paragraph wliieli at eessia, tlie higher iireniiiiins it demanded. Tills' .
telling ra^: and cousin Philip loo,’ and in her
.
,
, , ,
1
., ,
,, tlie road wits wide, one miglit well wonder why
‘ What do you think lias happened, Mil tlio piazza, wliicli ran along under tlile window. ' tlmt moment engaged her attention, almost premium
wus
iieknowledged
and
paid
by
all
.
,
....
:
eagerness, she had caught, a hand of each, aud dred ? ’ said the astonished lady.
’,
,
we were formed in two ranks, wliteh is a much
I iluy talked awhile of .scenery, then of beauty ' witliout hearing tlie eonyersation of lier pa citizens us well as speculators. Every
day
was dragging them toward the setit.
Simply that Eva Norman and Philip Le in general, then of happiness. Jq.st then the rents.
'
'
,
.
.................................
I more tiresoiuo and tedious mode of marehing.
Eva hud risen, and now stood blushingly Moyne are engaged.’
were in our midst inquiring for ““green-...
green
.
,
.
baby woke, and Eva went in to still its cries.
A week Inter she bad called on the new people
‘
»
D
III,..
explained by tlio lael that tlio city of
confronting her visitors.
‘ Ah ! you liave a letter from her. Are you
‘ You seem very Imppy, Pliilip ! ’ said Mil neighbor; an atlentiun wliicli Mr. Hastings backs.” At every village, through which wo
WincheBtor lay before ns, and the HUiiposition
‘ Miss Norman, allow me to present my not amazpd ? How she must liave niiuioeuvered dred.
was not long in reluniing. He was a noble I pa.ssed, the traders were wilting to take them I
cousin, Mr. Le Moyne,’ said Mr. Gordon, ad lo get him. I did not think the creature could
‘ I 'liin,’ was the deep, beautiful 're.sponsc ;' man, a poet sonl-traiued in the roiigli seliool of and give us “ money wliieli would he of use.to that our captors designed to make n sort of trivancing, ‘ I really hope you will pardon our bo so artful 1 ’
' uniplml eiilpy and display of us.- If they de
‘ nnd you raiglit lie.’
eireuinstances, and reaching now after long
intrusion upon your happy retreat, but as wo
Even in this moment of disappointment and 1 ‘ Do you think so ? ’ she asked, with a faint, ] years of toil and suffering, nut a quiet Imveii us wlieii we arrived at Richinoud—where our sired to amuse the citizens by the exliibition
I came up the garden walk, you seemed so liap- mortiiieation, Mildred was not unjust Her i half sud smile.
! of rest, but only a' stand point, whore ho iniglit nioiioy would he of no vaUie ; ” to ioilliny, in uf u long column of eaplires, they must liuvu
I py here, that we could not forbear taking a lofty nature was above meanness.
‘ I know it,’
: [laiise to gather strength for labors yet more deed, tlmt at first they would offer two doll.irs, been distipjHiiiUed. Tliere was no outward
nearer peep ; besides, 1 knew my little Bertha
^ Eva has not ninnoeuvm'ed, maminn, I am
‘ 'I'ell me tlie secret.’
aublc'uiid arduous, in bclialf of truth and hu-1 then three, and five dollars fur one dollar. Tlio
Would scarcely forgive me, if I did not iinmedi- cmiliilent of it; and it is just that which has
! jujte., wa.s, however, that wlien we reached tlie show uf sentiment, unless sad and tearful faces
‘ 1 cannot. Your heart must grow into the maiiily.
-Wely cull her to greet her old’friend and spoil made lier fortmie. , Her, natunilness wiij so knowledge of it, eE.e it will avail you nothing;
miglit be coiistrued as an exhibition of sorrow .
Tliere
sometliing
.
_H.ere
was
sometlring
in
Mildred's
fretik
er.’
new,, her simplicity of soul so' charming, that- You have a true heart, Mildred. . Why I'eed it nobility of nutui-c wIncU pleaded liim at the
,
,
. , , n
«
*
. I
t^ympalUy, for uss ■Very fe)iv seemed to
Bertha hud ulreudy climbed into her cousin's Philip Le Moyne, man of the world na lie was, on husks ? ’
firdt; and a inoi*o iiitimuto acquaintance with
' *****^| *^*^*‘^ dollurd for one dollar bo- j. •
arras, and wus making very free wjth him: could not withstand it.’
.1...__ ____ ...1
...1
_____ _xl............... 1
t.;.
..
___
•••
SL
Skxrtalkitll twsk
^
ing
the Ir.sle of uxelmnge.
During our mai'cb,
She did not answer, but looked down, lapping 1...M
her,
deepened.
and
strengthened
Iris
udinini'
and Mr. Le Moyne remarked, that as one of
“>
>-'very day uhtil we
‘ Well, such matches do once in a while oc the floor with her foot.
liuu.. At last, with all the impassiuned elo whenever- we hud a ehane. to purchase fooil of
the ladies seemed disposed to uecord him so full cur, I know, but they were always a mystery
At
that
moment
Eva
re-appeared,
having
quence
of
a
lover
and
a
poet,
he
told
his
love
:
the
inhabitants,
U.
8.
money
was
ahnost
inva
-1
‘t
«'> ‘l‘® ntilroad
aiid free' a pardon, he was induce^ to hope that to me.’
•
the cliild in her arms, hil fresh and glowing and she listened kindly.
riably
solicited
in
payment,
and
unless
n
rebel
I
‘'“"""’S
Gordon-svillc.
Our
he might not be long in making his peace With
Mildred was ‘beginning to comprehend the from his healthful slumber.
One glorious October evening the village guard was near' by, the secesh rag* were rc1 the other.
.
^
miles perday-occamystery.
‘ Isn’t he a darling, cousin Milly ? ’ said the pastor was invited lo dine nt Mr. St. Jolin’s ;
Eva made some blushing replyj,r(nd then
fused. During our stay in Richmond, the guardt'''""**"^ “
incidenU of partic‘ I’m sure I’m glad she is so well provided
motlAf, as she tossed the laughiiig boy and when they all stood around the board, Mr.
Mta. '(flordon, who had watohod the proceed for,' oori.tinued Mrs. St. John ; ‘ it will be rath young
pluced
over
us
would
bring
in
broad,
tobacco
“f •»
ings from a window, came down (ho walk te er amusing, though, to be questioned about it totvard her cousin, before giving him into his Hastings and Mildred at one end of it, and
fiither's
arras.
the
pastor
at
the
other,
the
marriage
ceremony
etc,
to
sell
to
us.
They
refused
all
Southern
1
goiierolly
commenced
^in then), and they all started toward the
^ wo shall be. People will make so many
Philip took the child, and looked upon him was pcrfo4'iued, and a blessing w'us pruiiouiteed money. This trallle wus forbidden by the olil- i
•«=nouae.
ill-natured observations! ’
with all a parent’s fondness, and there was a upuii it. It was sunset when they rose from
•j®"® had passed and July had come, and
f
‘I*®
‘ When are they to be married ? ’ asked depth of mistful thought in his eye, as if he the tahje, aud Mildred going into a little sum cials who resorted to every means in their pow-'
^11 Philb Le Moyne was a frequent visitor at Mildred, without riotioing her mother’s remark.
would fain have penetrated the future which mer parlor which u(\joiued the dining room, and er to prohibit it. Yet it continued, ayd many t die of the afternoon. We then went into camp
Mr- Gorman’s. '-He was charmed, with the lo
‘ Early in the autumn, I believe ; and Mrs. lay before him.
which was her favorite apartment, sat down at a dollar of U. S. money passed into the keep and drew^our rations. A ratiou consisted of
cation, he said; he would not go to Saratoga, Gordon, who it seems is one of the enthusias
‘
How
hapi^
you
will
be
here,
Eva,
this
the
organ whicli stood in a recess, and played
half a pint of flour, a small piece of fresh beef
M he had intended, hq would lake up his resi- tic sort, and hw taken a fancy to Eva, insists
ing.pf rebs.
and .a little vtty biUtr uo,\t. During the
aen^ at Ware-Bfuik for the summer—that is, that the wedding, w^lch is to be a vqry quiet winter, while 1 qm wasting life in crowded the Ave Maria of, Schubert. Tearful eyCs
Ol)
the
morning
of
the
9th
of
July,
we
wtJre
saloons of fashion ? I half wish I was going looked tenderly upon her us sbe rose, and si
It ^ oousius did not decidedly object.
aroused by the cries of our ^at^ who, , ui few Jays of our murch, we received a SMal)
one, shall be there, 1 am sure I have no ob to be hero,’ said Mildred, smiling.,
lent
prayers
ascended
fur
her
future
welfure.
Mr. Gordon smiled with the look of a man jection. It would bo very awkward for us to
Eva looked up, appealingly. ‘ Oh! .do stay,' Then in the gloaming, she kissed her parents their peouliur d'uUcct, oislored lis to “ Como on portion Of bacon in udJiiioii. Sometimes we
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made bread of our floiir*—oftoiicr, porridge.!
By the last inutliod it took us longer to ent it,
and deluded us into a state of greater content,
even if it alForded us no more, nourishment, |
trhicli many zealously contended for. It may be ^
diflicult for many to comprehend liow Uie same j
amount of flour could be made to vary its nu- j
tritive power by a diflerence in the mode of |
cooking. But a philosophy was extant, that |
the more water you mingled with it, the greafer ;
good it would yield.
, We arrived at Staunton on the 17lh. Since
leaving Gettysburg, we had marched about 120
miles. The next day the rebs searched us and
took away nearly every article of value they
found except the clothes we wore. They al
lowed those who had woollen blankets to retain
them. The number of thc.se was small, and
the greater part of us were left with nothing
to shelter or cover us at night. Rubber blauk,» ets, tents, hatchets, knives, etc., were taken.
We were placed in a field under the broad can
opy of Heaven and ordei’cd to “.make our
selves comfortable.” Whether this order wa.s j
intended for a joke or not, I don’t know. It i
gave us a few moments of merriment, at least, j
Many a joke was passed at our needy and j
forlorn condition.
“ Joe,” says one, why!
don’t you pitch your tent? ” “I liaveii’l got i
any one to pitch with; wont you go in with '
me?” Joe replies. But our merriiiicnt van-)
ished when night came and the dew began to
fall. Our clothing was light and the chills pen- !
ctraled to our very bones, preventing sleep and ,
causing us to greet the sun with haggard faces, ;

IBatfmillf JiBailRPII. Ul AXIIAM,

I
DAK’I. K. n IK«J,
KDITOnS.

®ct

tune (wlicthor evil or good, 1 cannot judge) to tion upon .lie track was not up to that of some
be sent to Iliclimond tlie next day. AVe were j oceasions, but tlie .approaching horse fair
taken from this place by rail, via Gordonsville. j whieli coftics on the .2l)tli iiisl., gives a satis
AVe were crowded, and not only crowded, but i factory reason for tlic defieieney—sliowing that
so skilfully packed, that had a New York there is no abatement of interest in this dopartomnibus driver been in charge of us, he | meiil. 'Plicrc was also a light show at the Hall,
would have been obliged to shake his head to hilt the good attendance lliere promised better
tilings at anotlier time. It is an c.asy matter
for tlie .Society, wlien its clIo)-ts are called out,
to fill the Hall with attractive articles, and to

new applicants—even he could not liave liad
tliC heart to say, “ room for one more.” 'I'lie
distance from Staunton to Richmond is 132
miles. AVe were eighteen hours in traversing
it., arriving at Richmond, at about four o’clock
on the morning of the 20th. AViih grateful
fettlihgs we debarked and found ourselves once

UULLS.

OXEN.

AYc find on our book fifteen entries. One
pair by Col. Britton not presented. Of the
other fourteen pairs it was no easy, matter to
decide whieli were ~erititled ; Iti -thtr Society’s
premiums, but as tlie number is limited to
llirec we can do no less’ than to say that all the
oxen presented were an honor to the Show and
a credit to tlieir owners. AYe award the pre
miums as-follows :
1st. To J. D. Lang for Ills five years old
Durham oxen—girth seven feet seven iiiclies.
2d. To Allen Jones.of Fairfield for liis four
years old cattle—girtli seven feet tliree inches.
3d.' To Geo. E. Shores for his four years
old cattle—girth seven feet.
To AYntson Jones of Fairfield we recommend
a gratuity of one vol. Reports, for his four
years old cattle—girth six feet eleven inches.
They were well worthy a premium, but it was
not at our disposal. Daniki. Jones, for Com.

render that pai't oftlieshow useful and interest
ing. Pile full attendance there, especially on
SWINE.
Wednesday aftcriiooii—of ladiesih parliciiraf-^”
There waThut One entr}- for Breedrng Sows,
gives good proniisc that proper efforts will bo a Grade Chester, and that was by T. J. Hay
more in the open air, where we could breathe made next year to make this part of the exhibi den, of AYinslow ; but your coiiiiiiittee think it
well worth)’ of the first premium.
and move. The streets were silent and de tion keep pace with the other.
- '
Tlie same gentleman had a fine litter of
serted save by the members of the Provost
At the Park the leading attraction was Mr. Grade Chester Pigs, 11 in number whieli were
guard then on duly, 'riiese were not soldiers Lang’s herd of Short-Horns.
Of these we tlioiight to be deserving of the Ikst premium.
but citizens and tlicj’ were so devoid of uniform liave spoken in detail, some time since ; hut
ity in equipment that FalstafPs troop would
have Dofno favorable comparison with them.
AA'^e were taken to a tobacco warehouse about
a mile distant and there confined.
AV(5_remaiucd here but a few hnur,s, yet the
time was long enougli for llic enactment of one
of tliose sad and tragic scenes which disgrace
this city and exhibit the brutality of our ene
mies. AYe were so crowded in the small room
assigned ns that the air soon became very im
pure. Tho.se near the windows tried to obtain
fresh air by putting their heads through them,
'riic guard outside ordered lliem away. An

we may say, that this is by far the most exten
sive and complete enterprise for tlie introduc
tion' into our State of the best and purest
blooded animals of this class, that has, ever
been made. Mr. Lang has aimed at the very
higliest point, by securing niiimals whoso ex
cellence is not only unquestioned, but whose
reputation has long been established as second

to. none in the country, if in the world.

Hon. Warren Percival, of Vassalboro’, ^Iso
exhibited a very fine herd of thorough-bred
Short-Horns.
He has been breeding this
class of animals very carefully for several
hour or two later a squad of prisoners from years, and, in the opinion of good judges, with
Rosecrans’ briny were ndded-to our number. marked skill and success.
__
One of -lliese, knowing nothing of tlie or
'Plitre was a large and very good exhibition
ders, went to one of windows and looked of sheep—ns there ought to be when the sliee p

out, when the guard, without uttering a word,
fired upon him. . The ball passed through the
elbow, shattering it and severing tlic main ar
tery of the arm. A surgeon was soon in at
tendance. The arm was amputated, but the
loss of blood had been so great that it seemed
doubtful whetlier bis life could be preserved
more than a few hours. He was a man over
fifty years of age—his hair was quite gray—
and a member of the 2d Kentucky cnvaL-y.
Soon after, we were taken from this prison and
marebeJ tbrongh tlie city to Belle Island. O*"

holds so high rank among the sources of profit
from which the funner has to choose:—but as
we had no opportunity to examine them care
fully, we must leave the proper committees to
spetik of tlieiii as they deserve. 'Pliey were
said to rank well until tlie best of former exhibi
tions.,
'Phere was a noble show of oxen—perhaps
we ought lb say fat oxen, for we have never
seen the average of this-class in so high flesh.
It was indeed a splendid sight, tlic display of
these elegant, .well trained; quiet and useful
aiiimiils, and we did not wonder at the evident

this, and the city itself, I will speak in my
next.
pric^c of their owners in tliis part of the cxCattpk Maiikets. — The Neto England liihitioti—so suggestive of good prices, good
Farmer reports 4,20;> ciilllo at market, last living, and good nature.

But we must let the committees .speak of the
week, and 8,872 sheep, being a slight increase
. -■
over previous weekT Of the cattle, 1,507-were animals, while we go to the Hall.
'Phe great harvest crop of the Kennebec
from Maine ; and of the sheep, 1,151. AYe
send a third more of the cattle than A’ermont; must he squashes ! See how they are piled up
In on the tables !—and. what a rieli sight to the
the list of drovers we find S. Camion, with 110 lovers of squash pie 1 Polatoe“s are nothing—
cattle ; Luke Brown, with 79 ; D. AYells, 7Aj; wheat, corn, apples,—roots and fruits—bread,
'Phomas Gage, 53; H. C. Burleigh, 18; J, A. butter, cheese,, sugar, honey—nothing “ crops
but she sends three times as many siiecp.

Judkins, 40. Mr, Judkins had, also, 124 sheep.
Prices were about the same ns previous week :
First quality be^, 37.75 to 38.25 ; second do,,
$6.75 to $7.50^; third do., $5,25 to $0.50; extra,

out ” like squashes. Here are beautiful grapesi
from Mr. Goodwin — cranberries from Mr.
Page, fine liarnesses from Mr. AYescott, yaiikeo
sleds and cheese presses from Mr. Davis—on

1863.

articles known as *■ Family Dye Colors ’ are
miums to two, Mr. Shores will have to content
himself with the knowledge that he hits ^'mc not an exception to this rule. 'Phe imitations,
good animal's and that there is room to, try
like all counterfeits', arc utterly worthless. BeAgain.
W. Bkrcivai,, for Com.
member that Howe & Stevens’ Family Dye

Committee on Bulls are gratified in be
WATRRVILLE ... OCT. 9, 1863. ingThe
able to report a decided superiority in this
part of the exhibition, produced by tlieir excel
lent thorough-bred Short-horns, by those enter
prising ■ breeders, Messrs. Lang & Percival of
Vassalboro’, to whom we have awarded, the
Society’s premiumsl on thorough-bred Short
horns ns follows :
Ist premium to AAfnrren Percival, for ‘ John
Bull ’ 3 years old.
2nd premium to 'P. S. Lang for ‘ Matadorc
2 years old.
Ist on bull calves to T. S. Lang, for ‘ Pride
of Oxford,’ 5 months old. 2nd, to AVarren
Percival, for ‘ Champion,’ 3 months old.
1st premium on grade hulls to C. J. Gifford
of Fairfield. 2n(l, to Charles B. Crowell, of
Belgrade.
AVere it not superfluous, your committee
would here avail themselves of the opportunity
of directing the attention of tlie unprejudiced to
the superiority of even a grade animal to the
AOKNIS f OR TJIK MAIL..
old natives still predominating in many parts
S. M. rKTTKNdlLL & (JO ,Newspaper Agents, No. 10 State
street, llosron, and 37 Park Itow. New York, are Agents for the of the society’s limits, and counsel a more carett'ATiiRViLr.K MAii.,and are authorizoiJ to rei-clve ndrertiitomrntB I fill attention to those principles of breeding
and eubi*criptinnp, at the same rntes as required at this office. 1 which, being judiciously followed will effect a
S. U. NI!>Kf*, Newspaper Ailvortlsing Agent, No. 1 ScoIUy R
Iluildlhg, Court street, Itostnn, is nutiioHzed to nceWc adver* ! (Fceided improvement in our lierds of neat cattiseinenu at the same riites a.s required by us.
!lle.
O* AtlyertlHiTS abroad are referred to the agents named
Lest we weary your patience, we condense
above.
the result of our observation and exparience
'
ML liKTTKUS AND OOMMUNTCATIONB.
Delating cither to the business nr editorial depiirtment." of this in tliKse few ^rds of advice, ‘ never, never
paper, snould bp addro3.^cd to * Mazu.\m & U'l.HOj'er * VYatzr- breed from a grade bull wlieii you cun Iinve
vatE Mail Offici:.*
access to a thorough bred.
II. Jaquith, for Coni.
N. E. Agricultural Society.

'Plic 17lli iinmial exhibition of this Society,
yet with happy hearts. Many of the pri.'^oncrs which closed on AVediiesilay, was in most re
were obliged to remain licrc in tliis conditian spects one of the very best it has ever held.
for three weeks. As many cold rain .storms l The display of neat stock was, in the opinion
occurred, meanwhile, one may easily decide, of many, decidedly better than ifi any. past
that their visit at Staunton was not a very i year; while none of tlic other apartments pre
pleasant one. For my own part I laid tlic for-' sented any iiiiirkeil defieioney. Tlie competi

9,

missary head-quarters.

While there an ofiicer

Mr. Good'win’8 Grapes___The beautiful

■ entered and addressed Cnpt. M'-------in the free, samples of grapes, of several choice varieties,
j frank manner of the soldier, “ Captain, have exhibited at the fair, liy Mr. J. S. Goodwin, of
| those boxes come yet ? ” “ No, sir; not yet.” this village, were very much admired. AYe
Colors are the original, the only valuable and j ‘‘ AVell, tljere, that is too bad 1
I’ve 'tele. think Mr. G. excels all others in this section in
useful thing of the kind.
grnplieJ and sent an officer, also. I 'expected the culture of grapes-r-as he also does in ma
the'telegram woulil get drunk on the way, hut ny other choice things pertaining to the gar
NOTES FROM A NOTE-BOOK.
I did think the ofiicer would go straight.”
den. It gives us pleasure to tender him our
BY A MKMDXIt OF TllK CHBTI8IAN COMMISSION.
thanks for a liberal^and we may say bounti
A Surprise Party.
ful—present of grapes of various kinds, whieli
No. HI.
Editors of Waterville Mail:—
^
j
Warrtnton, Aug \S)lh.—P------- and I visi. I liave read of conductors of railroads we have found as good as they look.
In common with others, Mr. G. has been
itod tlic 3d and 4tli Me. Regiments to-day. and otiiers, who, liave entered into the holy
The head-quarters of their corps is stationed bonds of wedlock when going tlirough the world sadly annoyed by garden thieves ; even break
at Sulphur Springs, about eight miles from AY., at tli^ rate of thirty miles an hour,—tliese we ing into his liOt bouse, and doing much dam
on the Culpepper turnpike. 'Plie rideout to think may properly be called “ fast ” men and age. Those who suffer in this Way owe it tothe camp is a delightful one, owing to the great women,—and others who, stepping out of the the community to-^fiake a-severe example of
variety and beauty of *flie scenery.
slip into the aisle, walk up to the altar before the thief whenever one can be caught.
I Unlike otlier portions of Easfern Virginia) the whole congregation, and then have the
JThe Bath Oourii-r assails tlie Universalist
tlic country around AY. As almost inountaiiious, wedding ceremony performed. This, we think clergy of Maine for meddling with politics.
especially to the west. Thus, along this road, is another extreme. There must be a middle
Our thanks are duo to libn. L. M. MorriU
high hills and fertile valleys abound, while no ground somewliere ; and, we think, a couple for valuble publ ic -documents,
ble old groves of open wood, gently slope to found it, on Tuesday evening, in Rising Star
Waterville, Banks.
your horse’s feet. Every two or three miles a Lodge of Good Templars in this village.
Our three Banks held their annual meetings
planter’s house may be seen, always at a dis
Tuesday evening is the Regular evening of for the choice of Directors on Monday lasti
tance from the road, and snugly settled down meeting of tlie Good Th'mplars. The mem
with the following result :—
ill the midst of a few very old trees, But bers met as usual, and after initialing two ranPeople’s Bank.—The old board was re
his, grounds are -not arranged with the rigid didates,—at that particular time when the eir.
elected, and the officers are—President, John
regularity of New England farms, lie min elo of fraternity is made whole,—tlie AY. C.
AA’'arc ; Directors, J. R. Elden, J. P. Blunt,
gles his fields and his woods without regard to requested the menibers to remain in tliat posi
AYm. Conner, Luke Brown, 2d, George Went
uniformity, rejoicing only in their extent and tion a few minutes. The niqjt of the members
worth, J. L. Scavey ; Cashier, Homer Pe.rcival.-fertility. AVe rode-upr-toiniie ofMltese estates. could not imagine what was to he done out of
This Bank mdde a semi-annual dividend
Tills, then, was Southern
Here was the regular course, hut they soon saw that
per cent. Oct. let.
the old-fashioned home, appearing as if it had something extraordinary was about to he per
AVaterville Bank. — The number of '
stood for centuries, collecting around it an in formed ; for at this moment, Brother AVilliam
directors in tliis Bank was reduced to five, and
definite number of little bulMings, prominent II. Emery, entered from the anteroom, made
the following gentlemen were chosen :—D. L.
in the rear of which vixire the negro huts. 'Phe Ills way into the circle, and walking up to Sis
Milliken, T., G. Kimball, James Stackpole,
latter attracted my attention. Tliere were four ter Delia A. Tobey, offered liis arm, which she Francis'Low of Clinton, and E. F. Webb—
in all, standing two and two, quite close togeth at.once took, ond hotli adviiiiced into the centre
the first named being President, E L. Getoher, and were built of logs, each hut being About of the circle; just at this time, Brother Sniiill,
ell has recently been elected Cashier.
A
fwenty-seven feet by sixteen, and divided into our AY. O. G., cmipred the Lodge room, escort
Committee of Investigation is annually chosen
two apartments. I entered three of them, and ing the Rev. Mr; Dilliiigliam into tlie circle of
at this Bunk, and the following gentlemen were
was highly pleased with the degree of neatness fraternity, facing^ilie brother and sister before
put upon it this year : .1. R. Elden, Dan’I Rwithin.. Altliougli so scantily and ])oorly fur named. The Rev. gentleman at once proceeded
Wing, and J. W. Phihrick. The dividends
nished, the room looked pleasant and cheerful. with the marriage ceremony, and “ tliey twain
are declared in January and July.
,
The/people alone seemed sad. AYe we.ie in were m.ade one flesh.” A more interesting cer
Ticonic Bank,—Old board re-elected as
formed that there were about forly-tliroc slaves emony I never witnessed.
Surrounded by follows: President, Jos. Eaton; Directors,
—not half As many negroes—on the ground. those who were linked together for'a common
Jediali Morrill, Sam'l Doolittle, Solyman Heath.
The greater portion of them were either very object—the suppression of Intemperance—and
Cashier, A. A. Plnisted.
young, or else v’ery old, the youthful and strong upon whom thi^y had fraternal claiins,; and
A dividend of $2.25, on shares of the par
having'left when our forces first made their renewing their vows of fidelity to each other)
value of $80, was made at this bank.
appearance.
Two bright little fellows with they entered upon that stage of action which
AYell Done.— The Lewiston Journal has
sparkling blue eyes and light, curly liiiir, par- was ordDined by God, with the best wislies
lic'iilarly pleased us. They bore tlie sliglites* and prayers of tlieir brothers and sisters as for several weeks past published a very good

^jndication of negro blood, ,and differed in voice cending to the Tlironc of Grace for their pros digest of Fletcher’s report pf the Brighton and
Cambridge cattle markets. It is done so much
and manner from the little darkeys with whom perity and welfare.
they freely sported. Failing to cateli one of 1 After ceremony of initiation, it is customary after our own.style that we like it.
them by any honest means, I finally tempted to have a recess of ten minutes for congratiilaPretty.—Among the very pretty things at
him near enough by the display of a little book. i tioii of the newly initiated members, but the Hall on fair day, was a collection of stuffed
After answering all my questions, lie scam ! upon tliis occasion our AA^ C. extended the birds and animals, prepared and presented by
pered off, perlectly happy in the possession of
(q
which was duly improved Miss Ellen AVontworlli, of tli^ village. They
LEATHER GOODS.
his wished-for prize. As wo came away, liav- • gocial conversation and congratulation/ Mr. were neally done, and attracted particular no
To AY. L. .Maxwell, we award the premium
on men’s calf boots. 12 pairs ladies’ boots are ing the last lingering doubt on the question of ! Dillingham expressed himself very much tice. AYe commend tliis department of natural
abolition removed,and ready to strike.as lieartily I
with Wliat lie saw of the working of
worthy of notice.
history to the attention of the young, as a
AAA award the first premium on harnesses for the slave as for the Union, we experienced the Lodge, and I sincerely liope he will join source' of both aniiisemeiit and profit. The nat
to M. AYescott, for two elegant silver plated a peculiar pleasure in the hope that before
“ hand in hand ” with us, and throw liis influ- uralist in tliis case is but a Miss of 15 years,
harnessess, wliich were superior articles, both
these little ones would he old enough to feel ence with us against the giant evil of Inlera- and licr early success ought to-lead to great
ill stock and workmanship.
proficiency.
A lot of calf, kip and ihiek boots—excellent the crushing weight of their bonds the accursed perance.
articles —and a Jot of Jadies*, inissea* and chij- institution would bo among tlio' tilings that
Upon being culled to order a motion woa
The Cumbci'liind County Agricultural So
dren’s glove, calf and serge bools, beautifully were.
■ —
made that a committee be appointed to wait ciety and the Portland Horticultural Society
arranged in “ Parlor ” style, presented by G.
Leaving the road, we journeyed along on the upon the Rev. Mr. Dilliiigliam (who had re
willliold a combine d Exhibition on Wednesday,
A. L. Merrifield, were well worthy of notice.
borders of the wood, in order to avoid the scorch tired to the anteroom) and request him to en
H. B. AVhite, for Com.
Thursday and Friday of next week. The proing rays of the sun. That familiar object, here, ter the Lodge room and make a few remarks
gianime is an attractive one and includes an
'I'lie remainder of the reports, with a full a newly made grave, attracted a passing glance. to the members. He at once complied with
exliibilion of stock, several trotting matches, a
list of the officers and members will appear in The rougli' pine board at its head bore the tlie request and made some very appropriate
show of fruit, flowers, vegetables, ifcc, at the
name of a Massncliysetls boy, as well as tlie remarks, after which tlie Lodge was closed
our next week’s paper.
^ '
new City Hall, and target practice with rifles
suggestive sentence, “ Shot on patrol.” As we without form, and the members returned to
for the award of two silver cups.
Notice;.—AYe call attention to the notice of
approached the Springs, indications of life and their several homes, well pleased with their
‘ Vocal Music,’ by G. G. Adderton, of Saco.
The British government is moving in earactivity became more manife.st, until at length meeting.
Good Templar.
AVe advise a good response to his invitation.
ne.st for the detention of the rebel rams. The
we stood in front of Riley Hall, the liead-quarMaine Central Defalcation. — No im re|)ort of Mason’s willidrawnl is confirmed, and
AA'^e learn from the Bangor HViiythata Com ters of the eorp.®. This is an immense stone
mittee of tliat city, on tlie Soldit!Ts’. Monu-’
portant discoveries have been made, so fur ns tlie rebel loan has declined still lower under the
and brick building, covered with a wliite cement,
uinent-liax-e contracted for tlie coiistrucfion of a
we can learn, beyond those already made pub recent news from this side. Louis Napoleon
monument twenty-seven feet high of Concord is five stories high, and long and broad in pro
lic. We are informed on as good nntliority ns is now the last hope of the South. A general
granite, to be erected to the memory of the sol portion. It stands on the left hand side of the
diers of Bangor, who liave fallen in the defence road, and is about tlie only building on that wc can get, that there seems tn he a probability war in Europe, growing out of the Polish
that the total amount will not exceed $40,000. questiqii,' is predicted, for which it is said,
of Uieir country*. It will cost $1300, and about side.
$500 more for fencing.
The amount thus far established falls somewhat Russia is quietly preparing. The visit of Jlie
Directly opposite are the remains of what
AVaterville Section, No. 5, C. op T. must liave been a mucli larger and handsomer sliort of this sum ; but there is a degree of un Russian fleet to this county is thought to be a
certainty in tlie matter that defies any confident part of this preparation—that the vessels may
—The following is a list of officers for the cur
building of the same material. Now, nothing
estimate. It should be understood by the pub not he,.,blocka(led in home ports, ns was the
rent quarter:—
but the extensive walls and a few beautiful
lic that the measures taken by the directors and case in the Crimean war.
E. S. Sheldon, AY. A.
columns remain. The rest is a mass of ruin
t others concerned in the investigation of this
F. H. Caffrey, V. A.
composed of brick, stone, and iron-work. It is
C. H. Percival, S.
Panorama—and something else.—We in
said to have been destroyed by rebel shells in matter are necessarily in a groat measure pri
James Lo^C) -<k. S.
vite attention to the advertisement of William’s
vate.
It
is
for
this
cause
tliat
so
many
strange
Geo. K. AVeiitworth, T.
an engagement nearly two years ago. Passing
moving panorama of tlie reb^lion. It is high
J. A„MeDu«ee, A. T. ’
through the gate'we entered the grounds pro and exngerated reports have gone abroad ; hut
L. A. AYheeler, P. AY. A.
.
we will not doubt that in duo time the direct ly spoken of by the press, and as most of its
per, which are directly behind the ruins. I
M. C. Percival, Chaplain.
ors will take ample measures to meet the; in scenes—especially the later battles—will bo
think I never saw a more beautiful place—or
Mary G. AVeiitworth, 1st Visitor.
quiries of the stockholders, ffnd that a thorough n^w, it wnnot fail to be highly interesting.
one that was more beautiful than this must
Jennie H. Condle, 2d
“
.investigation
will bo had under their direction. The accompanying attraction, ‘ Fred Medex
AY. H. Rounds, G.
have been previous tp the war It is now, of
Tlie-stockholders have ample power to effect and his Penny Whistle,’ is pronounced one of
Henry S. AAAre, U.
,
course, greatly changed, yet much of its beauty
the most wonderful and delightful things in the
J. AY. Emery, AY.
F ’
remains. From each end of the ruins a row this objhct, and of cour.so need not fear that
Si. j. Pliilbriek, S.
'
'
musical world.
'tf' of cottages extends in such a rnanripr as to en they are to bo wronged. Such an investigation
AY. F. Dyer, Assistant Patron.
seems
eminently
proper,
and
probably
nothing
Waterville College. i^Bee notice of
Smothered Beef.—By the sliding to of close the entire grounds in a kind of semi short of it will give satisfaction. Let the entire
net^t’s week’s meeting, in aid of this institution,
circle
of
buildings.
Tliese
cottages
are
very
tlie door of a box car, on the Maine Centra)
management and business of the-road, from its in qur advertising columns.
Railroad, on Monday last, twenty-one caltlo small, and, although making quite a display of
opening
to the disclosure of this fraud, have a
were smothered to death and three more so fiiiicy woodwork and bright 'colons, are very
A Good Price.—Mr. Geo. W. Chamber
tastclully arranged. Each one has a particnlar careful examination, at the hands of men whose lain, of Carmel, a good judge of stock and
badly injured that they were killed immediate
iilterests are identified, beyond bias, with those
ly. 'They were the property of Mr. Daniel name. The enclosure is quite extensive and oj* the stockholders, tind the result cannot fail foremost in its improvement, was present at our
contains tlie 'finest of trees and prettiest and
Cattle Show, and was so well pleased with the
AYells of Clinton, and, fortunately, were not
'td' advance the prosperity of the Company, and
coolest of walks.
- *
aiipenrance of Mr. Wm. Nowell’s beantiful
high-priced cattle, hut young aniinnls, or
There is a gradual descent from the ruins, 'of all honest men concerned in it. .
tbree-years old steers that he paid him two
‘ stores,’ as the drovers term them.
and at the lower end of the grounds is the - A paragraph is in circulation, started wo think hundred dollars for them.
Who says that
Waterville College.— 'rhe following
spring. It is covered by a circular roof sup by the Argus, stating that the amount of the farming don’t pay ?
officers for the current year liave ^been chosen
ported by about twelve columns, and to ap dfifalcation has reached $120,000. Some very
Mr. John C. Harkno'ss, formerly a mqmher
by the class of '67 :—
proach it we descended half a dozen steps. In elastic imagination may liiivo brought it up to
of
Waterville College, and noi^ of tbo Senior
President, Hervey K. Hawes; Vice Presi
this sum, but investigation has not. The Port
dent, C. Albert Gower; Secretarg, Henry W. the centre of a circular floor is a plain stand
land Courier still persists in the entire trutlv Class of Bowdoin Co lege, is at the Dospital
Hale; Orator, Eleazer B. Lorring; Poet, for cups und glasses, while on each side are the
in Augusta, temporarily insane by reason of
Charles R. Coffin ; Historian, J. Howard Mil- open and unprotected springs. At a little dis fulness of it^, haggard chapter upon this suIk
lelt; Prophtk, George L. Sfarbiid; Toast tance from the slund is what appears to have ject; notwitlistnnding the corrections suggested intense application to bis studies. ,
Master, L. Howuid Cobb; Odist, Chas. G.
Hawthorne’s last book is dedicated to Frank
a
been a-pretty marble statue of a maiden in the by-us. Some oven'laugh at its profound wisKingman ; Oommitiee of Arrangements, A. B. act of raising a goblet of water to her lips, but <10™) <™<1 Ih'iik that if it knew more it would Pierce and contains an endorsement of bis /cyLunt, and J. Carroll Irish.
*
ally I The trouble, is, however, that Haw
the same evil spirit that has destroyed the fine say less ; but nobody doubts its valiant pluck
, AVe take the liberty to publish the following
thorne is as much of a copperhead os Peirce,
in
the
direction
of
“
broadcloth.”
It
must
be
bath-iiou^e, and loft the mark of its depravity
pleasant note, which comes to us prettily lined
very hold wlieu it boasts so furiously—and very and nu one endorses fur him.
on nearly every object, has also mutilated
with two of Uncle Sam's handsomely engraved
At the recent Exhibition of the Eaton Fam ■
honest, wl cn it so readily imputes dishoneaty
this.
greenbacks, hoping that the example of these
ily School, a prize was awarded to Master H*
August 2Qth, 10 p.u.—It is a beautiful even to its fellows.
twq friends may prove contagious :—
ing, and so clear, tliat from ^ our windovrs we
Madison Crowell, Esq., of Benton, has left C. Bickford, of Waterville, for exoellenet) in
Fobt SuHNUM, Sept, asth, less.
Maxham li WlNOi—t?en</ti»«»t-To-day a full-grown can distinctly see the tents of-fhe Maine 6th, with us two very large, liandsome looking po speaking.
A'aitern Matt coiiius into my hand. Liont. Fred 0. hW
tatoes resembling the Bearco Potato, which he
A couple of nice apecimens of cauliflowir,
and 1 talk about It. We agree to;“ take" it. I gueasi" Dan nearly half a mile distant. Across the street
Cupid " with a magic wand touchei him. A long and stands if little school house with the insoriptioii, says are very pice for eating and very prolific. from the garden of Joshua L. Bailey, Esq., of
aleuder pleoaturail wand * touohei me. Send the paper
regularly to Lieut. Kmkd C. Lowand.to H. 0. LhONAHD. “ Nullius addictus jurare in verba npagistrate,” He styles them the Gilliflowers, add thinks Vassalboro’ found, their way into our .basket.
Fint Maine Heavy ArUUery, Fort Suniuer, Waghington,
painted in black letters over its door. Except them worthy of trial.
We leprn that lie has been very successful in
D. C.
,
-•"We renumber, non, that neonee made our friend Ltonard the occasional sound of a bugle all is so still
the cultivatjon of this vegetable luxury.
The
Pejepscot
Bank
at
Brunswick,
was
a praa.ne of fiehins-rod, with whioh b. marned much plcae^
that this does not seem like war, or the country broken into on the night of the 2d' inst, and
—[Senior Ed.
National Thanksgiving ^ The Presi

$8.50 to $8.75. Working oxen, $70 to $125 ions from Mr. AYheeler, as usual—hoots and
Sheep, 5 and G cents, on live weight; in lots, shoes from Maxwell mid “ the elephant man ; ’
$3.75 to $4.50. Lambs, $3.50 to $4.00 eaeli. but where in the name of vegetation did all
these squashes come from ? Here are stoves
'Phe Farmer says of “ working oxen :—
Some of the Eastern drovers, who found from Blunt, Collin, & Co.,-r8ilver ware from
trade ifather ‘ sticky ’ AYediiesduy afternoon, Aldon—bed-spreads, hearth rugs,-tidies, slip
talked that ‘ we Imyen’t had any such market pers, burr baskets, wiix flowers, stuffed birds
this Fall for workers ; timt prices are down
from five to ten dollars per pair, even I'rom yes and sijuirrels—but iiotliing in such profusion us
terday’s selling rates ; and, what is worse still. squashes.
buyers are very sliy of nmking any offers at
But we cannot allude to things in detail.
alb’ Thomas Gage sold 7 jiairs of nice four- 'Phis lias been done by the several committees
.year-old oxen, about 6 ft. 6 in., for an average
whose reports we proceed to give.
o' $95 per pair; two pairs 6 ft. 9 in. fouryear-olds, well matched and well trained oxen,
FARM STOCK.
and what ho said his folks called extra cuttle,
The committee on Farm Stock report three
one pair at $132, iiud one at $135 ; and One
pair 0 ft. 10 in. and five-year olds, for $127. entries in that department. One by Thomas
Mr. H. C. Burleigh sold u Moggy’ pair, weigh- B. Lang of Vassalboro’, one by William Now
ing 8,600 lbs., for $161, or, allowing 36 per ell of Fairfield and one by George E. Shores
cent, sk., 7c, i>er lb. for their beef; also a pair of AVaterville.' Tlie herd of Mr. Lung com
of 6 ft. 4 in oxen, 3 years old, and well prised some of the best bred and most celebrated
animals -in the country. Several of them are
matched for $90.
imported and liaye taken first prizes in Eng
Metal 'tips for' children’s shoes arc worthy land and In the United i^iutes. 'To him we
the iMitronago of all who-have an eye to econ award the Society’s first premium. The stock
oiny.— 7Ymei.
of Mr. Nowell was brad entirely by himself
The rebels having violated the terms xi the and his animals are uniformly fine. A pair of 4
years old oxen of his cannot be excelled. We
uarlel, and put Perabei-ton’s men into service
ondorstand he sold them to one of the best
our government has ordered all Union prison judges of stock in ihq State, for the snug little
ers on parole to rcjwrt immediately at tlie va sum of two hundred dollars. 'I'o Mr. Nowell
wc award the Society’s second premium. In
rious parole camps for duty.
Mr. Shores’ herd were some fine unimnls. A
Look out for Counterfeits 1 not only of an enemy.
the vault blown up; but the steel vault was dent has appointed Thursday, the 26th of No
There will be a town Agricuituml Exhibi
pair of twill steers were beauties, and several
of
tion in Albion next Tuesday, 18th inst., and cows showed marks of rare excellence for dai bank billsj biit of everything truly valuable. Went to the depot this evening for supplies* unharmed, and the rogues got very little fgr vember next, to be observed as a day of
Our folks have converted it into a kind of corn- their labor.
one in China on Thursday, (he idlli.
Thanksgiving and Prayer.
ry imrposcs. As the Society limited its pre- W« undersland that even the indispensable
\
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‘ safe conduct ’ of dertain diseases called self much propriety, certainly, might an argument,
MERRIFIELD’S EXCELSIOR,,
limited ; the cure of certain others; the relief be drawn against the Christian Religion, not,
The wlntsr frosU wsre coming fsst,
Ax Iwdepkxdbwt Family NEWBrATEB, uevotedto of bodily pain ; the ministerin" to ‘ mmd.s dis- only from the delinquencies of its prot'essor-s,;
As up and down
street there pasfoit
[From tho^aicIODDnd Whig.]
A man! What of (hat 7 jou sajr, Wliyy
eased.’ Are these worthy ^yects? If not, but also front the villanies of those who have I The Ch.rleflton
THE SUITORT OF THE tJxiON.
make# a timelF augge.ulon In recUs ipoks, and this hit only ory>where in all the range of other callings shall palmed themselves off tbr church members in^| ommcndtng the atteiPon of our goreromenl to the natural*’ Whers't MiiRiriiLn’i.”
Pubfljtbed on Friday, by
we look for them ? It is objected that while communitie.s where they were not known. It' Ixatlon aodenItiTallon of eall.aAya, for the ptenerratlon of the
stop your noise ! ’’ a young man said,
. " Tour cry’s enough to raise the dead.”
3E3:.A.2.a: ac -wikto-.
these are truly its objects, the profession fails ii^ no valid argument against any profession health of our'ioldlera. Thia article has a peculiar effect upon
' “ .My POD,” the old ntan said, with fear,
.
NEW AND ELEGANT VARIETY.
Editors and Proprietors.
of obtaining thetn ? I answer, it is God’s de-' that some pf its members are false hearted and the llrer, and guard! the ayatem against diaealo hy exposure
” 1 piaj’Jou, (ell me.”—** Wnatf” ” tYhere
and irregular diet. It ta raid that the great aaccc.as rtf th.
t the Furniture M'are Room ot W. A. OAPPRKY wU
Is MtamriiLD’sl **
Al Frt/t't Building... :Jt/iin-Sl., WaltrviUe.
cree that disease and suffering and death shall unworthy, or that the finger of misrepresenta- Flautatlou nittera of Dr. Drake, wliich, prerioua to ourun*
befoffnda gry^t fariety of patterns of
8o up and down the old nan walked,
enter into the constant lot of mortals, and who lion and calumtiy has sometimes been pointed happy dlfltcultlf we# found In most Southern hom'es, was.
Gilt & Rosewood Oval Picture Frames,
Efb. MixniH.
Dah’l R. Wiko,
With old and young he stopped and talked;
His only theme, ” Tell me, 1 pray,
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AVni. II. I'.mory, and Mi'^s Dcliii A. Tobey, [No Cards.] North Belgrade, Bept. 29.1803.
13*3w.
I open the door and let the stranger in
la the best known remedy for Spraloe and Brulaea.
In this vlllago, Oct. 7tli, by liov. Dr. Sheldon, Mr.
ignorance and bluiiderings, he iiroelaims liimself
John T. Gaslin mid Mia# Lucy H. Hnthdni, both of Winbr. Sweet’s Infallible Liniment
GOOD NEWS!
raised up to expose, constitute tlie sole staple
ihrop.
War of Redemption.
urea Headache iuiniediatcly and wm never known lo fkil*
KUniFlKI.D hss got liouio from tho city, with a fall itoeg
of his conversation, and often, loo, his entire
In Augustft, Oct. lat. C:ipt. Edward l'\ Wynmii to H.
__ of UUUT.S aiij 311 OKS._____________ _______*
Dr. Sweet's Infallible Liniment
Anguatji Uliikc,
Important to i<'emales.
But little lias been done, in any quarter, stock in trade, he being liimself alike destitute
Affords immediate relief for I'lles, and itldoui (all# to cura
In Garditicr, Sept. 28lh, Mr. Lewis II. Hurrimun to
FOIt TllC
CAMl'AKSN.
DR. 17 H If; K 8 i: >1 A IV ' g PILLS.
I (luring the past week, Rosecrans is thought of knowledge, skill fti'-pfiiTciple.
Mias Emily L. Brmm,
Dr. Sweet’s Infallible Liniment
Such a one is an oiien, recognized quack.
The Parlor Shoe Store “ Up to Time.”
THE combiuation of ingr«'dionts in these I'llls Is the result
ures T oothache In one minute.
to be secure in the position lie lias taken at
But there is, if possible, a'yet meaner style of of a kng and extensive practice. They are mild In their op
Men’s Tlitek Bouts—riit Men'ilieltl’s.
Dr. Sweet's Infallible Liniment
Chattanooga, and though attempts have been man than this. It is your professional hypo eracion, and certain In* correcting all Irregularities, Painful
ures Cuts und IVounds hniucdiatrly and leaves no scar.
Boys’ Thick Bools tit Merrifield’s.
In Augusta, Mra. Eletuior Craig Humlen nged 91;
Meusiruatlons,
ruuiovihg
all
obstructions,-whether
from
cold
made to dislodge him and to interrupt his com crite. This man is always a nominal member
Lester C. ton of J. L* and Sarah M. I'lerce, iiged 9 Youllis’ Copper Tipped Boots nt Merrifield’s;
Dr. Sweet's Infallible Liniment
or otherwise, headache, pain iu the fide, palpitation of the
Is (ha Iwsi remedy for Bores In the known world.
munications no fears are felt for ids safety. of the profession, and often boasts of his close heart whites, all nervous affections', hysterics, fatigue, pain in montlis 4 diiy.s.
Mis-ses’ Winter Bools at Merrith-lti’s.
In I’it’-iield, Sept. 20lh, Mellio II. only child of Daniel
intimacy
with
the
most
di.stinguished
members
Dr. Sweet’s Infallible Liniment
I The government realize the importance of tlwj
the buck and limbs, etc., diriluibed sleep, which arise from In W. und Luuni M. Simonds, aged 7 inuiitlis, 2U days.
Cliildreii’s Copper Tipp- d Shoes at Merrilield’s.
Has been used by mure than a miUlOD people ,.ai)d alO
it. He does not condemn and slander phy- terruption uf nature.
Ladies’ Glove Calf Boots at Merrifield’s.
I position he liolds, and are reinforcing him rap of
praise
It.
sieiaiis us a class, though he often speaks of
Ult. CIlLHgR.MAIV’S PILLS
Ladies’ Fine Walking Bools, at Merrifield's.
VOCAL MUSIC.
idly. It is tliought that another great battle himself us being more liberal in his views on was the commeiivoment of a new era iu the trea tment of those ^piIE cliixcns of IVatervllto'
Dr. Sweet's Infallible Liniment
who are Interested In Toeal MuLadies’ Serge Balmorals, at Merrifield’s.
a’* friend iu uced,'* and every femily tUoukl bav#
irregularities
and
obstructions
which
have
consigned
so
many
I
Me.
are
invited
to
meet
at
lovn
ilall,
MONDAY
Even
I will soon be fought at this point. Tlie rebels some points than mo.st of them are. He relies to a PREMATURE GRAVE No fcuiule CUD onjoy good health ing, (tet 12, lit 7 o!i'iock ; at u bh'h time and place an effort Clilldren'.s Boots and Shoes, at Merrifield’s. laIt attruly
iiaud
''
I recently attempted a raid in the rear of Rose- as much upon boiusting as does the open quack, unless she Is regular, and whenever an obstruction takes place wLI be made to form ctassub fur the instruction (.f adults and
Dr.
Sweet’s
Infallible
Liniment
Everytliing
ever
ktqit
in
a
Slioe
Store,
Sabbath
.'chuol
scholurs.
bu',t differs from him in tliis re.speel, that his the general health begins to decline.
la for wie fcy all Bruggiste. Prioe 26 cents*
Tho-te who slug will ple.rse bring tlie ** Jubilee.”
Exctpi Otr iCUphont,
crans, and emptured a train of fifty wagons
lying inveelive.s, instead of being bestowed-up
DR
PILI.S
RICHARDSON & o.
For sale at Merrifield’s.
NEW AND CHOICE
laden with supplies for the army. Gen. Miteh- on the profession tit large, are concentrated are the most e ffeetual remedy ever known for all complaints^
Sole Pro rfetors, Norwich,,!
Before you buy-----call at .Merrifield N...O]
elfputsued the marauding band, killed and upon 11 few individuid memhers of it;—just those peculiar to Fiuales Toall classes they are Invaluable,In'
ITIILLINEKY ^OODS
F.OU SALK.
Opposite Klden and Arnold’s, Main Street.
Constanily
rccelvtd
aud
for
sulu
by
diK'iiigwIili rertufnly^ periodical regtiio lly. Tbayare
wounded 70 rebels and (Riptured 200 prison tjiat happen to stand in liis way. While towards, known to thousands, who have used them at differeul periods,
K. AS KISHBIt,
'
Instruction iu Mtuic.
rilR CLIVIWOO0 IIOTELt
Corner of Maine and Temple Streeta.
ISS A. M. Bates win give lettoons in Vocal Miulc to pupils wmns9Ti
ers. Gen. Hooker has been ordered into ser- all the rest his heart is full of charity, and his throughout ihu country, Having the sanction oPsome of the Wat«rvitlti,Oct.8,1603.
at their rerideuces or at her own roeui, at Mrs.HaweM’s,
breast overflowing with tlio milk of human most ciiiltient Phyaiciaus in America.
WATcaviur, Mi.
corner of MnIh and Teni}de Bt#., as they uiny prefer. The IuI vice in this department.
'pilTB beautiful establishmenl, with the FnriiUnre and all
kindness.
Explicit directions,.staling >Aljeii they should nut be
struction will be thorough'.
lor 24 iessons.__________U
WATLRVILLE^OLLEGE^
J
tlie Hiables, Is DOW offered Icr sale. The proprietor, Id
All is quiet in Virginia, tliough we suppose
Again, there are men to bo found, with (iBcd, with each Box—the Price One Dollar per Box,rourensequenc# of ill health, bsa decided to letl tbie desirable
Wanted, Immediately!
propeity. It requires no other rveomBirndstion Iban a per;
I considerable additions are being made to our shame be it uttered, who seek, under cover of taiiiiiig from 60 (o 60 Pills.
ENr0WMEKT~CONVENTION.
SHOEMAKER, to du Repuirlugand to work on new work. sunal exauiination, Ti rme liberal. Inquire on the prYmbei
Pills SB.M sr MAIL, PROMRTLT, by reoilttlDg to the propriJOHN L. 8BAVBT. Proprietor.
'lo a good, faithful .mHii, GOOD pay mud steady employ*
army and that the time will soon come for a their connection with the profession, to make etoia.
IIUTCIIINQS & H1LL\A, Ptoptletors.
iHvut wjil
___
____ MERKIFIKLD.
WatervlUe, July 81.1868.
4tr _______
KCIUBN I'i^FTS FHEE.
themselves rich by a eertuin secret, coniruhund
87 Cedar 8f., New York.
successful advance.
Fruit
Trees,
Flower.,
Plant.,
&o.
practice, in- defiance at once of the laws of
he coijiDiittee appointed by the Maine Baptint Uonvendon,
For the Ladi^
For sale In Watervll’e by I. II. Low,and by all druggists in
An expedition left Fortress Monroe, on the God and man, and in utter forgetfulness of the Ogrdlner. Hallowell, hsngor, Augusta, Lewiston, and Hath,
ou (he Kndowment. of Wotervlile College, t'gether with
PI.RNDin OALtfORAt. anS VOfhlllIKH BOOTS tbr Ih.
the hevuiul cuiiiDiiuevs ot the AHOOciatioua, und Ihu friends of TUK subscriber, os agent fer the Mount U'ushington Nurselyl7
and by druggi-ts geuerallyi
Udiu,
Ulut
X>«
York .1) U,.t______ M,KltUlriBtD'S
8d, under sealed orders, probably for some most sacred obligations, moral and professional.
the College gvnerally, will meet at the llaptlat Church. In IFa* liet, at Meredith Viltog.^ N. II , will furnlab at short notice,
and on the most reasonable («riu>, all kluda of
FIANO-FORTB S0N(^
tervilJe,
or Mail
Of course when such a eriuie is estiihlished KptTORs
point in North Carolina.
Geotlemern M itb ) our perndb^ion I wish to say to ttie
On U'edneaday. 0c(.14(li.ai 6 o'clock P..M ,
Fruit aud Oriiaiiieutul Treus,
ot your pNp«r That I wi I send by return mull to nil
Dlustrating the Inpidents of the Wiv.
We bear very little of operations at Charles against a man, he is at once expelled from the readers
who wish P.f (tree) a Ksflpe, with lull dlreeiiou# lor making for the purpOHe of maturing some general plan of uperatlont. Shrubs, Fliuits, Vines, Bulbous Roots, Berries,
profession, and it is most fit, certainly, that lie and u^iiig a simple VegeiaL.e Bulm, that will effectually re* Kiiteiiainmout will be cheerfully provided (or those atUndlng
The ('iiiiibrrianad.** Words by tnngfellow. IlDife bw
ton. Our forces were busily engaged in erectFlowers, &e. &c.
i'ODvention from r broad.
Root!. Bong and nboMl^
»
should he formiilly excluded hy ballot from ii.ovf, in lU 'days. I'iui) Irs. htoiehes, Tun, I reckles, and all till#
FREE KkTUUN TICKETS will be furnlahed to (bOM com*
of the Skhi.baving the same soft, clear, smooth
He «1U also receive I'iania to wluter and ear# Ibr, at bU ** rio«e IIU Hyce, Ilia VVoik U Door.” UIrg* Ibr n Sol
I ing batteries. Gen. Gilmore has^reraoved his every association of decent men. If this were Impuriths
iug
over
the
Rullruudi
from
Portland,
Bangor,
Skowbegan,
dier. Bong and chorus. Words by Loker. llaele by
atHl beiiuUful 1 will rLso uudl fiee to tho^e Imviiig Haiti
Grefn liouse, on Front-st., near Depot of 8. Ik K Railruad
Hutrhiueuo.
m
Of Uaro Faces, stiupte diiections and ititoruialion that ami iiitermedlate sutlons. Allliiviidaol tho College are ear*
I headquarters from Morris Island to Folly Is- not (lone, miglit we not expect that indignant Heads
Bept. 4, •08-9tr.
J. B WRNDALL.
*’l« tlini .>lulli(‘r lleading U’rr ^le*'^ Uatlid. Mask W
will enable them to stsrt a lull giuw*h of Luxuriant lUir. ue»tly requested to be present.
M. LYFOUD. Cb’iuan Conv’n Cuui
J* C Johnnoo.
8fi
oeeurrenee
of eMaUishets
Gangrene ina M hlt-ktrs. or u Mousluehe, in les'- than bU da^s All applica^“Arebel advance in.o South Western Mis- nature, who, on the
pl.ysu‘«l
body,
\VatervlHe,Oc( 8.1803.
___
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line of demai'aitioii, and slouglis off iho dead
I Eouri is threatened, wliich the Union men are and putrid muss, would take tiie work into lier
preparing to repel,
own Inuids ! It would seem as if the very
Latest.—Bunks’is reported fifty miles be- presence of such, a member, in the body pro- I
fessionul, would inevitably induce irritation, in
yond Uraslienr City, liaving met no enemy.
tlauimatiuii, suppuration, iiud filially the slough
Rosecrans’ army is increasing rapidly and
ing ulf of tlie offending part.
I will soon be ready for a demonstration.
A professioiial liypoerite, secretly and insidi
ously
devoting himself to these ends, in us hiucli
Hedioiil Esprit de Corps.
From the excellent address helore the Maine more dungcruus(thun an avowed abortionist, or
an open quack, us is a traitor in tlie couiieil of
Medi(ml Association, at its^ lute session, by Dr. tiie iiatiini tlian a rebel in arms, and if possible
I. T. Dana, wo make th^ following extracts;— meaner in a yet larger ratio.

• I define Etpril d» Vorpt in its widest senfso
to he association spirit, or tliat spirit which
grows out of organized tslalionship. Esprit
I de Corps is a generic term. In some of tho
I relationships of life, specific names are given
I to the outgrowing spirit Thus in the citizen
it is called loyalty or patriotism; in the iamily
I relationship, fidelity; in the circle of friends,
I'trueuees. In other instances wliere the associlation spirit is no less real, nor raauifes't, there
la no single term to express it aud vyo are
|obliged to use tlie generic term witli some
luiUifying adjective.
.
•• tins which makes the true member of
Ithe legal profession turn his back upon a petliI logger, and the physician so despise a quack,
I a • miserable quaok,’
••••*•
objects of our profession are—the proI motion of public and private Hygiene; the

8m3

TUOd. F. CHAPMAN, Chemist.
No. 831 Uroadway, Now York

S

To Horse Owneis.

Dr. Svelt's Afallible I.imsi.rt for IIorseb Is (tnriralM
by any, and iu all cuht-ti o( I uaivtivkit, urliiu from Fpiitlmi,
UrutFeH or Wrunchii.g, it# vUuct Ik uiiigit'al and oerUlii Har>
ne«^ or Baildio liiillH. Acrairltu#, Maijgv, &u , ll uill abo t'ura
vpot'dily. ^pavin and Ikiiigbuiiti may bv (jfiMily prvveuto'l and
cui«d in (hair incipient stagu#, but ctr firmed easaH aru beyemi
thoabi Uy of a r.\dioal CURB, No cusu of (ha kird. boMevur,
lx so deaperato or hopt-lvi)# but It iiia> be Hllevlaleil by tUl.'t Liu
Imeiit, and its lalthlul appliiatlou will alw.«ya remove tb«
Luinvuess, aud enub.o the hortie to travel with oooiparativu
ease
Kvrry horse owier should have this remedy at band, for fu
tiumly use at ibo first appearance of Lauieuevt will effvetualiy
prevent tho-He loruildable diseases meutioix d, to which all boises lire llablp, and whirh lender so many ^tbeiwlse valorMf
boises nearly worthlesi.
8e« advei lisement
T
DIt. T0IHA?8
TT T
tJji VKNUTIAN HURbK LINIMKKT, Y sljs

W I L L 1 A M S’
GIll'.AT rAlSlINO OF TIIK AMpUICA-N'

iiEBE:yLioisri

Y

V.L

Appropriate Haiio
Bf one ef the finest Pianists in tbe country, will aeoouipany
ihe Mxblbitiou.

associated i
with it ii the mind, of tho people. With a.

1

S 1 have a great many ea)Ia Ibr Ladlfi’ Boots mode to
measure. 1 will hart state that 1 make to metaurt Mlblng
but Mvii’a k*alf Boots
U. A. L. SIKKHIFIKLD.

A

NBW and large supply of Bouts and «bu*e at (be Parlor
8bo# Store—ail kino#, atylee and Fashions !.-Uvn's. Boys'.
Piano Porto Teacher
Lodlea', Youth’s, blUaes’, Culldreo’a and Infanta'—srillux at
U. F.UKTOIIKLL will glvo 1<
reenable prices.
Call at the Parlor Shoe Store, oppoUto
.
_
the
PUuo Fort*. PoiroBoge la reapeeifully
Kldsn k Arnold’s. Midn-at.
*
AOllelted. Terms moderate.

A

w

A second band'PUNO FORTK, In good eceullilon, far sola
:f o n B A. r. 3D,................ cMXArt
or Ibe »ame will be let. ou reasuuable terms. Inqulrw
jin WATgkviUvV,
of
e. L. QKTt'UllX.
[’ui valuable MILL Property on ibe Kiiieraon Blroam.
(VatervilJe,
April 14, IBM.
41
I koownoathe Uill^r-MILIe FRIVILKUK.

It bos on aboudant supply of water, wbieb baa never
felted; the first rigitt to the use cf the water, and all
tbesurplui. Prieo moderate and teriaeaaay.
Apply to
J. a LMUVARD.
Batb, Maine.
SmT

W

IRK niBll COVKIIB -a new lot* al
The Marvel of (be N|oe(«eutb Century will poMtlvtly »i*
KLDK.V A ARNOLD’S.
pear at eoeli Exhibition In hla wotdciful imllatluMou tuii
mtaialure loalruttitut. Tbe world is cballeoged to produce a
Blank
Dlunonds
1
man that oau blow three clear notes from the wliiatle.
QKNT8’ PaUnt Leatbar
utlur Open BiuM-. D.W ItMll .1
al.VULKTIHHKTA only lA els. CIJILOHKN lOcie.
MBaairiKUi’s.
Doors open al 9 1*8. Caavoa to eommeueeasoTlDgat 7 NS.

ONE HUNDRim ABLE-BODIED MEN
WANTED!

A BOUNTY of tlOa.OO will be pRid to any Ablei ouy other preparation FA^aU Ubeumatlo and Nervous Dia*
bodied U.a—wbo bas aeea service—(bat will emUt (or
cimi'ged to the profession, but all tho absurui-* Sprwlns, Uruioea. Ao. Us woUUng, bwllug and powerful three years. For fiirther particulars inquire of '
ties and enormities of ignorant and arrogant'
Cant. JO. QAUl.AKV, Winslow, or

measure,

NOTICE.

10,000 FEET OF CANVAS I
Kacb View presented, tbs enormous rise of TEN BY FIK*
TEEN VUwT! and pronounced byrompet‘nt Judges to be the
FINEST MOVl.su PANORAMA IN THE WOULD!

miRflompRnnrA of
nwn iinAtitLriil
mh^rA
misacraeanors
OI ifa
itsoan
untaitiiiu ni
ni.moers

Quackery are. in large

^

KKMEMUKR—Tlmt this is no Mngle Lniitern or Di^- [
i^olviiiK Views, but ii goiiuiiio and beiiutiiul Fniiiting, |
cuvcriiig over
I

Many people actually, tliougii half uncon
Among the nbiiy Incldenta reprtssBted, are Tlswf of
sciously entertain the idea tliut pliysicians
Cluirlestoii
Harbor, Fort Sumter on Fire,Dealli
given universal saiUfa'stlon during the fourteen years, it
ought to be able to cure all diseases, aud to re Has
baa been proclaimed the pain dvatru>er of the world. Pain
of Col. Kllswui'tli, Battles uf Gettysburg,
lieve all the pain induced by them. Li every cannot be wbere ibia liuUueut le applied. If used asdlre€t«il
Vicksburg, Port Hudson, Bomit coRool
coniiot f«ll
fall RRdK
audit n«»or
never bu
bos fsllHt
fulledlu
a sla»
slag .e Instnuo..
Inatouoe. For
nmtr'.ieted sutferTlIlF and itv. •<
Iu »
case, iiieriiiore, nf
oi proir.mitu suiicnng, mm uv- .
oough#.dS tuttu.nw,a esn t h« but Ou. Z6 c.m
bardment of Fort' Wagner, &c.
ery one of fatal termination, tliey blame the boiu. win cun. .u ibo sSuto, bo.ides b.iug u.atui lu ws
••
•
1
- family fur ouddou occldenU.tucb oa burns, outs, scolds luioe( FEED HEDBK and ^PENNY WHISTLE!

pliysicians, and lay souring to tlie charge of
u
•
-..........rnally.and
can
child.
•
the profeiibioii. N<» premise could be more j1*1*““
T
Price
86
centie
bottlo.
kold
false, nor coiielusiuu more unjust. Tliat dust
• lj«by all I)ruggb(s. lifliuo OUOouMland'av. N 1
must return unto dust, and that thruiigli an exA Friend in Need. . Tr,'It.
perienee'uf sorrow and sutl'uriiig, is no fault of
Dr. fiwxBT’s larAUiRLE Ul(lll»^Tl• prepared from the roclpo
a profession, wbicli cures many diseases, and of Dr. Btepben Sweet, of UopnectUtK, (be griat bone attler,
and baibetn used .In bU practice for tb« lost twenL* years
relieves
much
suffering.
R
.
R.
1
.1
I
^
J with (be most artonUblng sueoesi. As an sxtsnwl romedy,
Agdll)| not OUly &rO tuo short comings uua ( ui« vUboa(arival,aadwlllaUevIatapalniDor«sDctdliyibau

"Keep ible UibU .\«ar Vuiir llnart ”
OONTRABANO BONQS.
“Poor Itoay, Poor 4»al.’, No. I of lit# Sooga of (be
Frcednten of Port Royal ’’ Arranged by Lt»oy MeKka. 86
” A«v«y 4au«a
Blarwi‘ather.
86
** Abram Llnken ius’ September
Tol«l deBouf less you ewrrtndev
Afore de Ua' of next Dcoiuibtr,
Away gota CutTe.”
** 4'uffc^a U'arMung.”
Blarkwealh^r.
15
The atMV# mailed, post-paid, on receipt of the price*
U OLIVHR PITWY k CO.. BostaP.

Town Ilallf Wtdnv$ lay a/t4 lliunday gveu~
ings, Uci. lilh and 16lh.

Cvriier, Vaasalboro',
ofromarkabUeurei.ptifonusa by it wiiWn tke Lieut. HsU, BOBBINS, Brown'sRecruiting
Offloers.
Sept 28,1883.

13

Mnsioal Notioo.
\Vi£aT WATailVIl.I.K COHNfcT UAlie,
D. B. QIIIIIS, UkVIk.
iJlre prepared (o barolsh llario Ibr all ortasloM whore a Brest
I
Bond la r«H^‘’4red.
'

Apply to WM,D. BRKCK. orU-W. aiLMAN.Weal iradof^

villa ror to their oiehl, O.U,i:OXlKR, Matervllle.
, May 18, 1663.
^

97 HIGH HOIAOkN, Lonioa.

LARUBasaowtoMnt of Table OutlerjiBbeDraiuad Bclasoia,
AT nd MAKTIN'8 arnuiu. d.pon llUeklu«, Ih. bNt_.(
fbraoleb
Bldin fr Arpolr.
i
.11 u.lWtMt rut SmU tvM lat.ultd, hM 1* huiUm, .1 IB,
N iw u)T of craiTk caWNiToTaalTC
olF!!
SO
.»d
to .1^ M
■LDhN £ ABN
. .
unn lM,*ToolCoiu,t«Y'. Axu, thvMl. by
strike while the Iron Is Hot!
Xuxx k Au«u<i_ POB lb* wxi ivo d.y. I .hall wU Bool. *«d Bh>M .1 • tew

A

D

D

1 ^

Relief.

wroaniM from come and tandar frat. Man’e Bnak
and nice, (or paopl# troubled In (hla way.
akin Bboea

At MXHUiriWdD'B. I

L'NAHBLMI K«ttIw,»Uiliw., .»
KI..XX fc

MiiMiii

STjjc iWail,....^rttetUiUc, JWt, CItt. 0, 1803.
—
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Kendall’s Mills Adv’is.

[Copyright SecarcdlO ‘
^4^
‘ Wlllifi, 1 want you to come down to my oflice by side with tllat of John Howard. She says :
BRUSHED UP!
THE
GREAT
INDIAN
REMEDY
tills afternoon, I have some work there which ‘ I have seen, not by ones or tens, but by hun
Having cleaned and bruMicd up
you can liolp me about; I am very busy, and dreds, cases where the slomacli not only craves,
the inside a little, we now invite
J. H. GILBHETH,
OCTOB EE.
Dr. Mnitlion*! Indian Evnnie'nagogue
'the attention of our friends and
have not lime to do it all myself,’ said Mr. Ha but digests things which have never been laid
KKNOAl.L'a MILLS,
This Celebrated-Female Mcdlcinb, possessfnf
the
public
te
Xb9 red October by his tent
ven at dinner time one Wednesday afternoon, down in any dietary for tho sick, especially for
virtuek unknown oianything else 01 the kiud
KBALicn m
Sits pAihtcd In ii'ls vrAirior-hUes;
and proving cffRctual utter ail others have tail*
tho sick whoso diseases were produced by bad
•everiil months after his wife’s decease.
As Largt and Well Seltcted
HABLWABE, lEON. SIBIL, STOVES,
Beside Jiim lies, in peace unbent,
«d, it specially duslgued for both married
Hdre was a great di-sappointment to Willie.i food. Fruit, pickles, jams, gingerbread, fat of
rt
of
and single ladleH, and is the very best thing
The bow Wliioh he too soon vrill u«e.
^
Furnaces, Painis, Oils,und Building Material.
known for the purpose, as it will bring on the
he had agreed witli a party of boyS to go up ham, of bacon, suot,cheese, buttermilk, &c., were
, O’er nil the bllUsidos nonr nnd far
monthly sickness in cases of obstruction, after
Sc
SHOES
TIN
and
gllltltT
inoM
WOKR
done
to
order.
to Artiehoke River to fish for pickerel; they administered freely with happy results, simply
all other remedies ol the kind have been tried
He sees the ^vij^wnm-smoke dlsprcnd;
in vain.
,
'
There nil his ivafting wnrriors nre,
at can be found in town,
CASTINGS kept on liond to repair tho Klog t'hlllp, White.
were to call for him at two o’clock, and he had because tlie sick, craved tliem. ,
OVKI1.200O Bottles have now been sold
Streaked w<t)i tbeTr mnny tints of red.
Mountain, Watorvillo, and other Cook Stoves, nt short notice.
without a single failure when taken a? direct
anticipated a great deal of pleasure in the ex
whlcli "111 be pold at a MIUIF.RATE PROFIT FOR CASH, that
C
ash paid for Cotton Bags. Woolen i aps. Old News aud
No NutiTitALiTY IN TrHis Wak.—Orestes being our way or doing buKinnee
eU^und without injury tp health in any case*
Through all the realm of cim and onk
Book I’ajier, Old Iron, Buhs. Copper, Lead, and I’cwtor.
cursion j he looked very distressed at hearing
It Is pQt up in bottles of three dilfereBi
The ulue wreaths of their pipes incrense:
Kendall s Mips, April, 1863
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CUSTOM WOttK OONIi AS USUAL.
strengths, with full directions lor using,^and
his father’s request^and could not speak, so full A. Brownson, known ns nn able writer and close
Aim 1 the calumets thev smoko
Don’t forget the plaro — At illnxivcH'e Old Slaiid.
sent by Express, CLOBLLY SLaled, to all pait
. Arc not the sacred pipes of peace!
DU. A. PIN KH AM,
of disappointment was he. Mr. Haven said thinker, made an address at a Union meeing In April29,1803.
of tbe country.
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B.T. MAXWELL
PHlCKS.—Full Strength, »10 ; Half Strength
Thev plnn nronnd their council fire
no more on. the subject, n.s he expected of course I’lfiladelphin, the other evening, in which he
; Quarter Strength, bij per bottle.
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that
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REMEMBER;: Tbig niedh-ine is defilfiiied expressly for
They do but wnitftlicir wnrrior-siro
V if failing to cure Jn less time than any other physi
said ; —
Obbtimate Oabeb, which nil other remedh's of tho kind btfi
AVillie
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scarce!)'
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when
cian,
more
efTcctually
and
permanently,
with
lest
ra-^tralnt
ONTINUES
toexocute
ail
orders
forj,
oi
*lnneed
ofdental
To give the signal of attack.
failed to cure} also that it is warranted as repretented In every
Men cannot be neutral in these times. How liom occupation 01 fear of exposure to all weather, with safe
lervlres.
two of his companions came to llie door for
respect, or the price will be relunded
audpleasant medicines,
Tho smile upon his lip to-dny,
Orriox—Firstdoor south of Ratlread Bridge,Maln9treet,
a
good
son
be
neutral
when
he
sees
u
man
6./- Beware of imiiatfont-! None genuine and wsrrented
can
him ; tliey were Joe Remis and Lem Floyd.
The drenm-iight in his plotting oye,
SKLI''-ABUSH AND SOLITAItY HADITS,
KENDALL'S MILLS, ME
unless purehased DinrCTi y ol Dr M. or at his REMEDIAL
Are but prophetic signs to sny
Come, AVill,’ said Joe, ‘ we must start early, with a dagger at his mother’s heart. Country
JNST1TUTJ-; FOR.'PECIAL DISEASES, No. 28 UNION 8T.
Their effoeta onii conroqueucca;
N.
B.—ToJ^h
extracted
without
pnln
by
a
new
processn
How fierce the arrow-storm shall fly.
benumbing the gums .which Is entirely dHTerentfrom freezing, PROVIDENCE, R I.
SI’KCIAL AlL.UliN I'S ANU til 1 UA TIONS, j
for it is a good ways off, and we want to get is more than
. mother. If tliis is -preserved
, .
, otliThisspecially embraces all diseases of a I’rivate nature bothand canbouflod in all cases with perfect safety
there as sooti as we can.’
! gficmtions may grow and expand in glory.
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IncldoDl
10 Married and Sliiglo Ladlea;
of MEN and WOMEN, by a regularly educated physician of
H E Y - D E Y.
twenty years’ practice giving his whole ATTEKTitlK to them.
SliCl.'Kf AND DliblCAt'K D/.'‘OliDIii;S;|
‘ I don't believe I can, go ; my father say.s i
’neutral is not only a traitor, he is a cow.
ISI.AIVO IVl/RSEBY,
Consultations, by letter or oilier wise areairletly confidential
I must work down to the office this afternoon,’I liat’c no sympathy with a party that
thai Mercuiinl AfTcctions; Eruptloiw ond all Discaset of the skin ;
Love was one of the earliest follie.s
Kendall's Mills. Me
and Medicine... will be Sent by e.xpres.s, secure from observation
Ulcers of tho Nose, Throat and Bod.\; Pimples on the Face;
That botliercd my head when a boy —
to
nil parts of the United State*. Also, nccommodations for
seeks to come into power through peace. Give 8«ellings of tho Jolnti; Nervousness; Oonstltutior\^al und
J. H. GILBRETH, Proprietor. Ladies
said AVillie, in a vexed lone.
from uDr()ad,wi-hiiig tor a secure ond 'quiet RsTBBATr
1 sported n bead-roll of Pollies,
other Weaknesses in Youth, and the more advanced, at all
the
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peace
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you
give
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indepen
^rilTS
Nursery
contains
n
large
and
choice
variety
of
Apple
with
good care until rcstored'to health.i .
Hung nil round my lienrt for n toy.
‘ Now that’s mean,’ said Lem, ‘ to liave to
UgBhjOf
I Trees, from tlie age of tour to feven years, which liave
t-ALTIOIV.—It has been estimated thatover Two ilundre*^'
Kvery week 1 was parting In sotidw
dence.
Tlie
Copperlieads
nre
deceived.
Some
work on AVcdiiesdny afternoon ; I wnnldn't
been grown on a cold biciik Island, on a light sahdy soil, and Thousand Dollars arc pnid to swlndirfig quarks annually,in
BOTH SEXES, SINGLE OU MARRIED.
With some little duck of a belle,
conscijiiently ate hardy and have excellent roots.
of their leaders expect but a temporarj' seces
New England alone, without any b4-nelit to ibose wlio pay lt»
do it.’
And soothing my grief on the morrow
+
DR. TTdiX’S
IVe have received letters of'coinnicndalion from many pur- Most of this sum comes out of a class of people who are the
In sparking with Annie or McII—
rliniers. /some of whom Ijuvo bonglil'large Jots.) showing that least able to lose it, but once paid they can never get it back*
AVillie was half a mind not to do it ; and a sion. The South Juts no such mi idea. They
rniVATK
MEDICAL
OFlMCE,
Sweet Nelli Ah, well!
•the trees nre hardy und have grown well, and we feel confident and they are compelled to siitibr tho. wrong in sHence, not dar
feiy more words of entreaty from his comrades have used tlie Northern Democrats; how they
A withered old matron is Nell.
they will do well In any loculit.t.
21 Kndleotl Street, Boslun, Mnss.,
ing to expos" tbe cheat lor fear of exposing thcmfelves. AP
intend in future to treat them can he seen by
dooided
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Iiat
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Uepbrenoes.
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ne^r
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or
hear
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other.
Years have fleeted—no matter how many—.
David Pennon, Fairfield,
James Andrews, Biddeford,
“(he
Richmond
papers.
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they
soon
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And changes have come to u.s nil,
Hiraei Doo.E. Yaissiboro’, Cji-us IV. Bates. Sumner,
connection
with
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icsideuce,
consequonsly
no
family
Intcrrceomniciidution
is their own false and extravagant assartionsr
Some are inotliers. juid one i.*? ii grannv^
Hiram Bnrrill, (Janaati,
to the rust of the pai'H)’, wlio Iiiid been waiting tween them and the wind—and then liold their ruption, so that on no accodut can any person hesitate anplv- Eliihs Buirows. Augusta,
in praise ot themselves. If therefon-, you would avoid being;
And others still wait for a call.
John Bariows, Augiiitn,
Siln*« BiHiordPon.jr- Skowhegan humbugged, take no man’s word, no matter what his pret«niijgut his oUlcu.
noses.
This
Union
once
dissolved
ctin
never
for them. AA'illie was cordially greeted, foivhe
Tlios Ayer, W.Wiiterville,
C. G. Taylor, Norrldgewock,
Yet 1 live after all my heart hrenking
slons are, but MAKE JNQt'l 1.1
it will tost yru nntlilng,.
DR. DIX
Sumner Osborn, Clinton,
.7.Morse, .Monmouth.
and may save you mnny regrets; for, as advertising phytic*
And smile through the gloom of de.spair;
WHS a favorite with the boys ; hut he did not he restored. AVe must elect such men to of
holdly
nsserts
(and
i
cannot
bo
contradicted,
except
by
Trci‘S
delivered
at
the
Depot when ordered.
v.--...
,v.. are. --.........
Isns, In nine cases Out
of ten
bopu.i.
tliere Is no snlety ,,,
And often 1 feel my sides shaking
fice as will jnish the wirf"aTid rninnttrirrtlie gov QuaekS( who will say o»’ do anything, even pci-juiethemsclves, We also have GrapuVines and Cherry
feel
right;
he
wnS
di.sobeying
his
father,
and
Trees. Send for circula ,trusting any of them, un les yon know who and what they*aie.
To muse on tho«c days in my'phair—
to Impose upou patients) that ho
ernment.
If
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could
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three
hiimlred
the
cliarin
of
the
afternoon’.s
pleasure
was
gone.
IT^ Du M. will send FREE, by enclosing one stamp asuhove,.
My chair; don't.stare! (
ft Pamphlet or DIHEAhKS OF WOMAN, and un Privotc DIh-'I've grown nithcr fond of being there.
He several times detprinined- to go back, but thou.saml men between now and December, we IS TUC ONLY REGULAR ORADUATE PUTSICIAlf ADVERTISING 'IN
Maine Central Railroad.
rases generitlly.giving full Infnrnlation, with the most un^
BOSTON
’
‘
AVhen well
doubted relerencc aitd tesiiniorih<H Is, witlinut which no ad^er^
could not muster courage enough. At last, in sliotildn’l liave another battle.
All my angels have folded thoir junions,
SIXTEEN YEARS
tising physician, or medleiiie of this Hind is deserving of ANY
Anu flung their romance to tho pigs;
jiassing it limit cottage, lie saw in a little garden flogged, lliey will love us better than they did engaged in treatment of Ppecinl Dificnsei, a fact well known
CONFIBICNCF MllATl.VLB.
Have picked up domestic opinions,
OrluTsby mal 1 promptly attended to. Write your addrrsi'
Let us sliow ourselves their military to many Citizens, PublLlurs^ Meiehnnts, Hotel. Proprietors,
j in front a miinher of lilies of the valley ; these before.
Forpot all their waltzes nndjigs;
plainly ,aDd direct to Du MATTISQJf ,asabove.
]y 8
&c., that he is much rtcomniendcd, and particularly to
And 1—I have grown nn old proper;
N and after Monday, Nuv. litli ir.st, the I’assong r traloi
were his moilier’s I'avorite flowers; he recol- superiors^ and they will no longer.trouble us.
SlIUNGEKS AND I RA VEl.LhRSc.
will leave Watervllle for I'oetlaiid and Boston ut 10
Tho flight of my fancy to-dny,
HOUSE, SIGN ANU CARRIAGE
, lecicd how fond slit; was of them, ami how
A, M. and returning will be due at 5 B. M- "
To avoid and eFcapo Imposition of Foreign and Native
But flies to tlio butcher and grocer,
Atconiniodath'ii Trains for Bangor will leave ,at G 20 A.M.,
PAINTING,
I every spring she would keep a bunch of them
Quacks, iiiorc iiuiiitirutia in Bustun thau other large cities.
My rent ntid the taxes to pay—
and rutitniing will be due at 5.35 I'. M.
To pay! llcv-dey!
DU L. DIX
Also, Graining, Glazing and Papering-,.
in a little I’ai iiiii iiiarhlc vase with lilies of the
Freight crnlns for I'ordand will leave at 6 A. M.
A bit of romance In its wav.
proudly refciis-to Professors ami respectable Physiolaus—many
Through Tickets sold to Boston and Lowell as lieietoJoric.
O-H-ESTYconUT
valley wrought on it. Then his mother’s last
of whom consult him in eriiical cusils, lecausu ut his acknowl Nov.llth,1862.
EDMIN NOYES Su
ucstomeat all orders In th*
edged ^klUuDdreputalion,uttuiu«^ through so long experience,
good-night eamc to his mind, and the words,
[ From Merry’s Mufleuni. ]
bovo
line, in n manner that
practice and ubsevvation.
Portland and Boston Line.
has given satisfaction to the
|‘ Be a good hoy,’ sounded in his ears,
THE LAST ^OD-NIGHT.
AKFLICIED AND UNFOR TUN ATE !
b«ht employers tor a period
Thc.iplendid
new
sea
going
Ste.amer.i
FOREST
I
‘Am I being a good boy?’ lie asked himthat Indicates some experience
____
CITY, LKWISTON, and MONTREAL, will
bo not robbed and add to your sufTcrlngi 1 n being deprived by
BT WILLUU L. nn.I.UMi>.
io Hie business.-------- Orders
Iself; and then, slopping short, lie said aloud,
the l}ing boasts, misiepiesentations, tulse promises und pre unit It further notice, run as follows :
^
promptly
attended to on app]i<
Leave Atlantic Wharf. I'oriland, every Monday, Tuesday,
tensions uf
Anxiou.sly did AVilly Haven await the teach • Boys ! I (Mii’l go witli you ; it wont do ; my
catiuD at his shop.
Wednesday, Thursday,and Friday , at 7 o’clock, P. M.,anU
FOREIGN AND NATIVE QUACKS,
India Wharf, Boston,‘every Monday,Tuesday, Wednesday,
Main Street.
er’s word of disini.sBul ; many times he glanced fallier told me to lie at liis olliee lliis afternoon,
who kn w little of the iiatuio And rhanjcter of Special Dis Thursday, and Friday,at 7 o'clock P. M.
oppotlic- MsrstonrNBIork
at the clock and wi.'-hed it would soon strike, and I can not disobey liini; good-by ! Ancuses, and Lss.s as to their, cure. 8onieexhibit torgeU Diplomas.
Faro, In Cabin
...... 91.60
WA TERVILLE.
of lll^titutio«s or ty'oilrge.-^, wftlch never ex .'.ted in any pure cf
•* un Deck
•
•
-1.25
live; at length the long htuid reached the dol,- oilier liiii; I'll go a-llsliing witli you;’ and
tho world ; others exUiLit liipiomus of the Dead, how obtained,
N.U. Each boat h furnished with a largo number of State
and a .single stroke on a .silvery hell w.as tho willioiit slaying to liear a word in reply, lie ran
unknown; not only ossuiniiig and ndvcrti.'-lng In uuineoor Rooms for the acconiodutiuu 1 f ladies aud families, and trav
CLOTHS & CLOTHING.
thusa iubcrted in the Diplomas, butte further theh iuiposition ellers are reminded bat by taklngrbW line, much savingof
signal for the boys to close tlicir books and pre toward lioiiio as fast as lie eonld.
asbume uuiuea of oilier nioet eelebiated Physicians long since ' time and c.xpenie will be made, and the inconvenience of nr riv* We have nowon hand a splendid stoek o
dvad. Neither be deceived by
pare to go hnnie.
By tlie clock on Parson Fox’s iiieeting-liouse
ELDEN & ARNOLD,
ingin Boston ut late Uour.s of the night will be avoided.
Cloths and Beady Made Clothing,
The boar?arrive In aeasc n for pnssengerf to take the earliest
[DEALERS IN
QUACK NOS 1 RUM MAKERS,
Out of door.s, AVillie sped tiwny swiftly for lie .saw that it was nearly half-past two, and jie
IOMPKISINO all Ihevnriuties adapted to the diiTerentseason
truinsout of the city
through
false
eerlincutesiind
referehct
s.
and
recommendations
I
and
the
taste and means of all cln.sses of»ui chasers.
HARDWARE,
CUTLERY
AND
SADDLERY,^
his home j his playmates looked woiuleringly knew that his father expected him at that
The Company are not responslbicfor b.iggageto an ain‘6unt
ol their* medicims by the dead, who cannot expose nr con
Our prices liave recently been MAJiKF.D DO'' N In oonfor*
I ion, S/cal. FpriDpp, Azltfi*, AnrlJs tiiul ViPT.**,
exceeding f^ntMn value,and thnt personal, unless notice Is
after him, for he was wont to stay ami join the time ; lint it was a long ways to go, and lie was Screw Plates,
tradict them; or who, besides, to lurtfter ttiefr iuipO'.ition,
llnltB. Ilubf^ DuihIp, Dasher Pods and Mnlleable copy from Mediciti books mucii that i.s written ol tlie qualities given and paidforat the rule ol one passeuger for evurv 1(60 Dkitytothc times, und we offer strong inducemeuts to ail who
wish to secure a t.ice suit for little money
additional value
"merry group whose pntlnvay home was tlie a few minutes late.
•
.
Caftlijas ; ~ iJiinifSb, J'.iiniuel’d and I'n.'her.l.eailur;—
and elfects of dilTcrent herbs and plants, und nseribe all the
U atervilleAug.7,1861.
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J. PEAVY & BBOS .
Freight taken as usual.
same ns his own.
‘ I have been waiting for yon, AVillie,’ said Ii U/LD/NU AIA TER IA LSy' hi'yveat rnrirfy ,---- “------- same toihvir piin^ Lxtiiicib, bpLeitics, N e., most ol which, it Mny.IlSel.
»•
I..
DltllNOS,
Agent
Including Ger. and Am, (Jliips, PuiiitH,Oi!x, Vnrniklies, &c, hot nil, coniJi’in .MurruryTbTt'iriDw nTthu anvient belief.of its
‘ AVhat is the nmtter with AVillie Haven to Mr, Haven ; ‘did you come direct from the Curpeuterd’ anti MueliinibfK’ Tools; — Cnirlage Ttiuimings; “ euriiig eveij thing,” hut now Known to “kill more than is
cured, ’ und those not killed, conMilutionall} iujured lor lilu.
night ? what is he in sueh ti hurry for ? ’ a.sked house ?’
J Portland and New York Steanrer
A large Stock of
Isaac Green, one of liis sehoolniate.s.
Here was a grand clianee for a, fulseliood, Cook & Parlor Stoves, Furnaces, Registers,&c. IGNORANCE OF QUACK DDOiORS AND NOS
TRUM .M.AKERS.
.••■plendlJ and fast .‘Steamships, CHE.^APEAK, Capt
‘ His mollier is sick j poor AVillie, I pity him and the temptation was strong; hut the same Only n"ents for tiie celebrated IViilty Mountain Cook'g Stove. Through the Ignoianie of the Qucick Doctor, knowing no I HE
WiiLRT. and I*ARKKR.‘^nUllG, Capt. lIop/ifcAn, will, nntl
fuJ tbei 1 rtlie. MU' ns folLiwn
—he tliinks .so miicli of his mother,’ said Eddy gentle voice tigain wliispered, ‘ Be a good boy,’ All kinds of Tin and Shtet h on Woik
Ollier remedy, he reliu.'t upon .Mlkcuky, and gives it fo all Ills
l.enve Brown’siVliarf, Portland .every WJ’DNKSDAY.and
patients,in I'illi, Dioji.-, S.e., milie .Nosiu.m .ll.ikor, equally
Made and repaired.
Winfield, with a tone of sadness, for it was and the iiatiglily ‘ Yes ’ wliieh was on his li[)s
SA UKBAY at 4 o’clock I* M . and leave Pier 9 North River,
igutirtiiit. utlUs to his so-cuilid Exttiieis. Spevirte, Antidote, An ,
IVo. 4 Boiitellc Block . . . M'niervllln, i>lc.
NVw Yoik.eveijM IBM ?1'A\ nrni SA'I UBDa Y, at 3 P.M.
both lety iiig upon its etlects in cu.iiig a lew in a hunOied, it is
only a few weeks since his own mother had fled away, tiiid a truthful, noble ‘No, sir,’ came
Thtsc vessels are fitted up with fine Hcrommodutions for
trumpeted in various ways tlnougl.out the land; but vlas!
died, and her iircpnrtible loss was ever in his liroiidly forth.
pas-engers. making this the most speed.'.soft and comfort
nothing is said of the btilunce ; rome of whom d e, others grow
UNION
FIRE
&
MARINE
INSURANCE
CO.,
able
route for travelers’between New York and Maine.
worse, anil are left fo lingei and ►utf r for moniiis or years,
‘ AA'iicre have you been, my son ? ’ asked his
mind.
until relieved or cured, it possible, Ky competent physioiaus,
I’ftsHftgr, hirliiding Fnro ntid Stnie ItooniH, ^5.00.
OF BANGOR.
Mcarhyhile AA'fllie ran home wllli a heavy father.
BUT ALL quacks ARE NO I' KJN’ORANf.
I’ooils ff'jwnrdeiJ l'.\ this Hi e to i iuf fr<m ft’ot.freni, Que
FAMILY DYE COLOBS,
heart, aqd sofily entering the front door, a.sAA’illie told the whole story, and ended by (.'aali (lapltol, paid In nitd invented occordliig to law, Notwlthsfftii'Jing ihe foregoing fac's are known to fO'iie bec. I'flq^Or. Btth, A ugnstn , 1 j ?ii'4 n n d ^ t. J( hn.
Shippers are teqiiesM tl to ?e> i’il fir fM i. bt to tbe Boats
FOH
8100,OUU.
centlcifgently to his mother’s eliainber ; his fa asking pardon fur his disobedieiiee. !Mr; Ha
Quack Doctois and No.-iiuiu Makers, yet, rcg.irdless oi the
life and health of others, thcie are those among them who as early as 3 P M. on the dn.^ tlm b( ots leave Pt rHan d.
Dyc'fng Silh, Moolt-ii nnd t'ottun 4«oodi. Shawls,
For K'-elpht or Pu’-sage apply to
ther met him at the door.
ven was overjoyed at the integrity of his son.
Insures Buildings, Mcrchandiso, and pcisonal p roperty gen will oven perjure ttiemselves, COiitrtidletiug giving iiiereur.v to
ScarfM,
|< ibbutiH. falovcM, IfoiiiiL'li., .
EMEltY & FOX •Br'^wii’? M barf, Pfrtlard.
against loss or dnitnige by lire. ' Dwellings and Farm their patients or that 1' is uontuiiiod in their Nostrum.'', .so Uut
lluiH. I'Vuilirra, Kid f>lovcH,
‘O father!’ whi.spered AA’illie, ‘is'mother
‘ AVhy, AA’illie,’ said he,.‘ did you noflell me erally,
B CROMWtLJ.A to.. No. 80 West-Btieet, New York.
Hiilldiagii, and contents, insured fui the term ol live years or tho “ usual fee ” may be obtainod for piolessedly cuilng. or
Children ( iuthiii,;. rit all hItidH of Wearing Apparel
Ore-6,1862
less.
----any better?’
of your plans for the afternoon ? I supposed
“ the dollar ” or “ Iru' tii n of it ’ may be oldnined for the
WITH TKL’FECr FAST COLORS.
DIBBOTORS.
Nostrum. It is thus that many arc derelved nho. ami u»etes«The sad face of hi.s father answered him that you had iiolhintr particular to do, and would SAMUED VEAZIB, President of the Veazio Bunk;
V
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iy spend large amounts for experiments with quackery.
FURNITURE WARE-ROOMS.
LIST OP t'OI.OHS..—Black. Dark Brown, Snuff Brown.
plai^' than his words.
I assist me in the euunting-roora, hut I did not SAMUEL F. IIKKSKY, Esq ;
Dli. L. DIX'S
W.A
(.Iglif
Brown,
.
ark
Blm*.
Ll;!lit
Blue, Dark Green. Fink, Pur-*
AMOS M. JtOBEUTS, President of tho Eastern Bank;
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None gcuulno without the signature of * ALFRED BPKJR,
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that of others.
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